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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES are now used in South Africa, India, Canada,
Channel Isles, Northern IreJand and Great Britain.
Construction and tests supervised by experienced pilots with expert knowledge of
club requirements.
The Standard Finish of our machines
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Quick d~iveries; several machines in stock; large stocks of materials, fittings and spares.
FREE ADVICE on Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.
The following secondhand machines with C. of A. are offered for disposal:
G.B. ll, .£62.
Falcon I, £65.
Priifling, £25.
All ex works, Kirbymoorside.
AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resisting cement film, and to give maximum
torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.
1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4Ed. per sq. ft.
2.0 mm, thickness, 4id. per sq. ft. Carriage forward.

Vhite for samples.

Write for particulars of our Easy Payment System.
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Telegrams: Sailplanes, Kirbymoorside.
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Editorial

A

GUDIl\'G enthLlsi'ast who tries to impress the
public with tales of marvellous long-distance
flights is in a dilemma. For If he godS do\\"n to
fig-ures and mentions how far sailplanes have been able
to go across country and how quickly they can ~:ovcr
the g"mund, he is met by the n:~tort that other forms of
transport are far more rei iab!e and most of them
considerably quiclier.
And if he counters this by
explaining that it is not the purpose of sailplane pilots
to 'llse their machines for gettillg" from one place to
another, he will be asked: "Then \\"hy do thcy ever
try?"
As sailplane performances improve and llig-hts to a
pre.-determined g"oal hecome more frequent, the dilemma
\ViII get worse. Particularly will this be sn the more
Ihe art of soaring flight becomes introducec1inrn
tropical countries. As long ago as 19:31 the International Commission for the Stlldy of Motorless f/light
was urging that a sailplane expedition should he sent
tf) 1ndia, and expressing its conviction that it would
hr' possible there to make so,lri,ng" flights to a rCg't1lar
schedule with the practical t'lTtainty of rcaching" one's
destination. Nothing- was done about it at '!I1C time,
but a ncw- approach to such cOllll,itions \\"as found by
the German snaring" fexpedition which visited SO'lIth
America early in 1934. I n the present issue of THE
SAILPLANE lIffr. "Vills, as a result of his recent v,isit to
South Africa, confirms that the" condi tiolls expected to
be found in tropical countries \\'ere ccrtain!y pl"csent
there.
In fact, sooner or later sailplane devotees \\"ill have
to face the fact that tllerc arc parts of the world where
soaring flight could be used as a regular means of
transport. It is even possible that, over cert:.'lin types
01' country, it mig"ht be the most economical means of
transport of g-oods available, and,except for aempll'anes, the fastest. \Vhat will thcn become of our
proud boast that soaring tlight :s a pure, clean sport,
untainted by anything so sordid as commercial LIsefulness?
The truth seems to be that the "reliability" of sailplane flights to given destinations diminishes rapidly
with increasing latitude, and, to some extent, with
increasing" proximity to tIle sea. rn the article referred
to, Mr. Vlills gives reasons for thinking' that "goal
flights" are considerably eas,ier to make in Germany
than in the British Jsles-a fad which may g"ive

cllcouragelllent to the British team "which is expected
to enter for the "intCl"llational competitions at the
',VasserkuFJpe this year.
Near the other extreme in latitude-the sub-polar
reg-ions-there are features. that mitigate the disadvantag"es of being so far from tropic conditions. On the
borders of the" Land of the Midnig"ht Sun" the thermal
currents" such as they arc, continue' throughout the
2+ hours, so we were told recently by Peter Riedel,
\\"ho took part in a sailplane expedition to Finland some
time ag"O. Cumulus c1ou(ls,he said, continue to float
overhead all through the night at midsummer, so that
continuous doud-soaring COllld he carried on from one
day to the next.
j'v[allY "g"oal tlig"hts" arc made in Germany, but it
seems that the p;lots often have to wait for suitable
conditions. \Vhen those conditions arc present, the
possibilities with modrrn high-speed sailplanes arc
,immense. The tlight by the Hungarian pilot, Ludwig
Rotter, descrihed in our December issue, showed what
could he done in direl'l!ons other than ll!'irectly clown\\"itld. Ca!cul:\tio!1 shows that, if the pilot had chosen
to can-y out ,his ~light directly into wind, he \\"oldd
nevertheless, given equal luck in findi,ng" the,rmals,
have made a night of 140 miles in the same leng"th of
time, and his average ground-speed for the trip \\"ould
have \\-f)rked out at 3G miles an hOllr.
111 the British 1slcs the Ollditions for such Hying arc
undouhtedly less frequent, but they do occur. NO\\"ndays it is becoming" comlllon for club pilots to g"O
willldel-ing many milcs il\\'ay, over flat ground and then
return to their club gT(lUnd, as if in no way incommoded
by thc speed of the wind. \Vhat \\"ith the Yorkshire
Gliding- Club at"rang"ing tl) intro(,j'uce aero-towillt:"
facilities, and several ot,!1er clubs working" llll the
problem of enormollsly hig"!J winch-launches, it seems
that ilig-hts to pl'e-detC'l'lllincd destinati,ons on calm
Slllllmer days are g"oing" to hecome much more frequent
ill this country.
Stimulus to the performance oi' such tlig-hts will be
g"iven by the very welcome announcement of an offer
by Mr. C. Espjn Hardwick, ch"irmall of the ~vlidJan<l
Ghling Club, of .£00 for the fi'"st piJot to soar from Ihe
London Gliding- Club to the Midland Gliding- Club,
108 miles away to the north-\n~sl. It \\'i,ll tal.;:e SOllle
doing.
1
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]From Hewe and There
Gliding in Southern Rhodesia.-Sir Abe Bailey has
presented £3,500 to this colony for the encouragement
of aviation. Part of the sum is to be used for a grant
to the Umtali Gliding Club.

*

*

Yorkshire Club's P'rogramme.-A prospectus of the
cub's camps and meetings for 1937 will be enclosed
with our next issue. Among the arrangements is an
Open Meeting with informal competitions at Easter,
and an instruction camp from August 1st to 14th
inclusive.

*

*

Cloud Motion Pictures.-TIle film of cloud photos,
reproduced on page eight last month, was taken at the
rate of one frame every half ,minute for 15 minutesnot 50 as stated. On the following page another correction should be noted in the fourth paragraph: "cen"
clouds are cloud sheets subdivided-not "streets" (at
least, not necessarily).

*

*

*

Whirlwind's A01RZhtg Feat.-The upward current in
a whirlwind must be at least as fast as the "terminal
velocity" of the objects it I-aises, and thi,s should be
borne in mind when reading the following- description
of a' whidwind in South Africa, which 'has been
forwarded to us by Mr. J. ~T. S. Pring-Ie. The actual
writer of the account ,is a medical man in Newcastle,
Natal, who writes :-"Yesterday (January 3rd) the
District Surgeon asked me if I would like to RO and
help with the post mortems on fivo natives killed in a
sl'orm, so natu,rally I went. These natives were all
sitting- in a hut and a whirlwind came and lifted hut
and them, distributing them varying distances of 80
to 130 yards. Eight large cattle were can-ied up from
an enclosure and dropped at similar distances, one as
far as 180 yards. They were all killed, mainly by being
dashed on the ,rocl~s. They must have been lift'ed to a
tremendous height. Small sticks were hurled with such
force that they penetrated the ground for three inches.
Six huts were taken and 110 trace of them could be seen
on the previous site except the p'resence of circular
floors. "
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Without Controls.-Captain]. Railton Holden, having been a war pilot, aeroplane advertising agent,
editor of a screen journal, mechanic, clerk, truck
driver, snow shovel1cr, mine driller, fur trapper, airline pioneer, travel'ler and author, in variolls parts of
the world, has now turned glider-designer in Yorkshire.
He has built a model glider of "Pterodactyl" type
which recently made a flight of two miles in the Totley
district. Finding the machine to be inherently stable,
he believes himself to have salved the problem of
"fool-proof llying f()r all at a cheap rate." In the next
few months he will huild a full-SIzed glider, capable of
flying "straight and level without the use of controls
at all," though it will have ailerons and an elevator.
"I hope that every Tom, Dick 01- Harry will be able
to walk off the side of a hill with this machine and fly
away without any risk of a crash," the inventor told
a Yorkshire E'vening Press reporter. And he now
threatens that, j,f it is a success, he will acto a little
engine to it.

International Conllpeil:iUons
An effort is to be made to semI a British team to
these competitions, which" as reported in ollr last issue,
take place at the vVasserkuppe from July 4th to 18th
this year.
Pilots who may be considered as possible entrants
are to be circularised. It is proposed, once the team
has been selected, to train them to as high a standard
as possible in blind-flying and aero-towing. The best
possible team of sailplanes will be sent. It is impossible
a t the moment to g'ive particulars, but it is expected
that the latest Sli'ng-sby product, the HJORDlS H., will
be ready [n time for one or more to he included in the
team.
Those who are unable to be included o\Vin,~' to
limitation of numbers imposed may decicle to enh-r
for the Austrian meeting' Or! the Gaisberg- from May
26th to 31st (note date, erroneously given in our last
i~suc).
It shoul'c1 be mentioned that any entrants for
this meeting' wishing to make use of aero-towed
launching- must produce a cel-tificate that they have
done at least lO such !,auncl1es previously.

The tail and nose of' the Berlin laUp1an8 .. Heliol.'i deacribed on .he opposite ~8ee. The tUlelage etructure i. of metal..
and I.he tai) lurfac.:el of plywood.
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Metal Construction in German .Sailplanes

E

ARLY in 1034 Oskar Ursinus, in his capacity of
spiritual guide to the German gliding movement,
wrote in his paper Flugsport that it was about
time German sailpbnc designers tumed thei.,- attention
to metal construction; and later he suggested, "in
order not merely to breed cold-golue engincers," that
premiums for sailplanes incorporating new metal
construction methods should be g-iven at the annual"
competitions.
One such machine had already been turned out by
the Berlin group. It was a sort of general purpose
trainillg machine called FUEGE (Fly); large numbers
were being made uncler a scllenw for puttingo the
unemployed to work. We have not seen it described
in the German aviation Press, but one was on view at
the Rhon competitions of 1933°' and a photograph of
it is given herewith. It had an open metal fuselage
resembling that of a nacelled primary, and metal struts.
The wings had a straight taper almost to a point at
the tips. The machine was said to be designed for
aeroplane towing as well as for instruction and soaring
practice.

The .. Flie8'e "

t,ype

of all-purpo.e inetruetion machine.. with,., .fuselage

of met....

At tIle 1934 Rholl meeting two part-metal sailplanes
were among the competing machines: one, the HELlOS,
from the Berlin Hauptstelle fiir Segelflug, the designers
of the FLIEGE; the othe,-, a two-seater called the l'vhLAN,
was from the Munich group. (A subsequent singleseater development of the latter, the ATALANTE, was
the winning machine of last year's Rhon competitions.)
These two groups have specialised in developing metal
construction for sailplanes, so it will be of interest to
describe their chief products.

The "Relios ,;
This machine was entered at the Rhon both in 1934
and in 1935, ami in the latter year carried out a flight
of HO miles, taking 3} hours on the journey. Tllis
was on an almost calm day (it was the day on which
°Wolf Hirth soared 261 miles in 7 hours in the first

The

H

tlehoa" launched.

MINIMOA), and the time taken is of interest fn
HELlOS was designed to have a high speed

that the
for long
distance flying. This was attained by a thin wing
section and high wing loading.
The wing- section is complicated. At the root it is
GtHtingen 54!), thickened by 18% (this being done to
get higher lift values and greater spar depth). One
metre out from the FOot it is Gott,ingen 549 unthickened; at the bend 1n the wing it is Gottingen 682,
and at the tip M1. The gradual change from one
sec-tion to the next is linear. As a result of the thin
wing section, the wing, which is sing-Ie-spar and of
wood-not metal-can be deflected rather a lot; the
amount of deflection a the tips is 27 cm. (lO} ins.) in
all unacce\erated glide.
The bent wing is to give lateral stability. There iiS
also so much longitudinal stability that the wing is
almost inherently stable, and only a small horizontal
tail surface is needed (fin and elevator 1.1 sq. m., or
1J.8 sq. ft.). This is due to thc bac.kward-projecting
ailerons, which comprise one-fifth of the whole wing
area.
There is also an aerodynamic wash-out of
incidence of 3 degrees, to give an elliptical lift
distribu tion.
Now for the metal parts of the machine. The
ailerons. are of dural, with a dural tube for spar and
dural sheeting for ribs; the ribs and fittings are fixed
to the spar tube by internal rivets in the Junkers
manner. The leading- edge of the ailerons keeps its
shape by being surfaced with dural sheet; as this
ensures great torsional stiffness, one central horn
suffices for working each aileron. The ailerons are
each hinged to the under-side of the wing in five places,
and are separated from the wing by a narrow Lachmann
slot (should we translate this "Handley Page" ?),
which opens when the ailerons are ,pulled down and
thus ensmes good efficiency in their action.
The
ailerons can togoether be pulled 5 degrees downwards
to reduce landing speed; they are also arranged to act
differentially.
The fuselage is built up of s,teel tubing; this was
chosen on the ground of cheapness and rapidity in
construction; in fact, it tooOk two men only 2~ days
to cut and weld the fuselage framework. (The whole
machine was built in 61 weeks, taking about 2,500
working hours.) The fuselage section is hexagonal
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The two·aeater 1.i1plane HMilan."
of Munich .•bowin51 the pOlition of
the pu.en~er'. cockpit. wh'ich i.
Ipeci.lly rOOmy and acce.. ibl.
owing to the metal eonllruction of
lb. fu,e1."...

in front, eleven-sided in the middle, and diamondshaped at the tail end.
The pilot's head fits into the leading- edge of the
\nng. The wing spar is attached to the fuselage on
a very large base-the whole width of the fuselageby two bolts, a third bolt being" in the upper flange of
the spar. The torsional loads in the wing are taken
by a strong torsion rib.
[<lying trials showcd that there was something
\\Tong wi th the air flow at the junction of the wing
root with the body, for during landings the air stream
would break away and the machine fall out of the
pilot's hands when it was still doing- 34 m.p.h. The
same trouble had been found with the nacelled FLIEGE,
and further trials wi th both types were needed to
remed y it.
The dimensions, etc., of the HELlOS are: Span, 14 111.
(45 ft. 11 ins.); wing area, 13 sq. m. (140 sq. ft.);
aspect ratio, 15.1; empty weight, with instruments,
] 16 kg. (256 Ibs.); flying weight, 200 kg. (441 Ibs.);
wing loading, 15.4 Iq.~. per sq. m. (3.16 lbs. per sq. ft.);
flying speed at least sinking rate, about 62 km. (39
miles) per hour; at best gliding angle, about 75 km.
(47 miles) per hour, while at 53 m.p.h. there is little
change in the gliding angle.

weakening the wing-fuselage junction, and to make his
seat easy of access. A peculiar feature of the wing,
which is in two parts, is that the division uetween the
parts is to one side of the fuselage, not in the middle.
The ailerolls are also built on a steel tube framework,
and are actuated by push-rods.
The elevator and
rudder are cantilever, and can be quickly assembled.
Dimcllsion, etc., are: Span, 17.8 Ill. (uS ft. u ins.);
wing- area, 22 sq. m. (237 sq. ft.); aspect ratio, 14.4;
empty \\'eig'ht, 185 kg'. (408 Ibs.); atlditional weight,
165 kg'. (364Ibs.); flying weight, 350 kg. (.772 Ibs.),
\\'hich gives a wing loading of 3.26 Ibs. per sq. foot.
The wing' section is a special one developed by the
Munich g-roup.

The" Mu 11" Metal Primary
Scheibe's next crcation \vas a trainin~ machine which
was g-iven the name of PAPAGEI ("parrot"). It is almost
the precise opposite of the Dag-nall primary, for,
whereas the DAGNALL has metal booms to the tail and
the rest of the machine of wood, the PAPAGEI has
wooden tail booms and the rest of the fuselage is built

The" Milan" or .. Mu 10"
The presiding genius of the Munich technical flying"
group is Eg'on Scheibe, who has been specialising" in
constructing g'liders and sailplanes as much as possible
Ollt of steel tllbing. The advantages he claims for this
matcrial, especially when used for the fuselag'e franll'""ork, are lightness, rigidity, durability, rapidity of
construction, protection in crashes, and ease of repair.
In a crash, for instance, a steel fuselage becomes
deformed and thereby takes up the shock, whereas a
wooden fuselage breaks. And it has been found by
experience that sevel-e damages can often be repaired
in a few hours. Further, the steel construction can be
more easily inspected, while parts such as incomplete
bulkheads are more rigid than similar par,ts of eCjual
weight in wood.
The MILAN, his most notable design, was built ill
Hl34, took part in that year's competi tions, and all
August 20th, after they were over, was flown by the
pilot Zie""ler 203 miles from Hesselberg-, in Bavaria,
to Prcice, in Czecho-Slovakia, taking 5~ hours on the
journey and getting up to 6,250 feet.
It is a two-seater machine, and last year took part
in the 4-00-mile sailplanc tom described in last month's
SAILPl.ANE, getting nearly all the way round 'with a
passenger.
It has performed many fine flights in
Zieg-Ier's hands, and is still going strong-.
The steel tube construction has, it is claimed, alonc
made it possible to inelude a second occupant without

Scb.ul¥lellcr Ma 11 .. P;J;Pilll'cl",
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of steel tubing. There are only two of these booms,
so six rigging wires are needed in addition to hold the
tail in position.
The machine weighs less than either the ZOGLlNG or
the GRU:>IAU 9 primal-y, its weight bein.g 92 kg., or
203 Ibs. Having so mllch wcig'ht to spare, the designer
could afford to simplify the wing construction, so he
has covered the upper surface of the wing with plywood
as far as the rear spar, and in consequence the wing
needs no diag-onals inside. The wing section is rather
flat, being Gottingen 633 modified, and there are t\H)
spars of "E" type. All the wing ribs are alike.
The ribs of the ailerons and the ribs and spars of the
tail surfaces are of simple pine board 4- to 8 mm. thick;
the i'l1creased stiffness is founei to be a useful attribute
when the machine is being lifted about, and the
additional weig-ht, as compared with built-up ribs, is
sllla'll. The elevator is actuated from one side only.
All possible metal-ta-wood connections are made with
hollow rivets for cheapness.. AI'! control levers and
horns are of steel sheet. \iVing rigging wires are hung
from tongues on a tube going through the front and
rear spar, which serves also as a tie-rod. The machine
can be assembled very quickly. The rigging wires are
just hung on what the designer calls "a species of
carbine-hook" made of metal plate.. The fitting on top
of the caballe to which the upper wires are attached is
made so that it can be lowered and mised. It is lowered
while all the ,-ig"g-illg wires are coupled up, and then,
by simply raisil~g it and fixing in the raised position,
the whole lot of wires-upper and lower, including- all
control cahles except those to the rudder-are tightened
up and the machine is rcady for usc. Four practised
men can do all thlis in 4 minutes.
The span is 10.6 m. (34 ft. !l ins.), and ,,"i ng area
16 sq. m. (172 sq. ft.). The flying- speed is said lo be
between that of the ZOGLING and the GRUNAU 9, and
the sinking speed and gliding- angle better than either.
The machine is claimed to differ from most primaries
in being "comfortably sensitive on the ailerons."

"Merlin" and" Atalante"

"re now come to the ·piece de resistatlce, the new
machine which put up easily the best performance at
the last Rhon competitions. Actually there are two of
the type, which is known as "1\1 n 13." KlIrt Schmidt,
who won the competitions, designed it in collaboration
with Egon Scheibe.
Schmidt wi:\! be remembered as the pilot who put up
a world's duration record of 36 hours 35 minutes in
East Prussia in August, 1933. In the following year,
while he was visiting the Hesselberg centre, his friend
Scheibe took him for a flight in the MILAN. Thereupon
Schmidr decided to build himself a similar machine,
and, as there were 110 funds or facilities for d@lng so
in East Pn.~ssja, he decided to sett!ein Bavaria, where
at least tIle IVlunich group could give him space in their
workshop. Here he worked for two years, giving up
Aying" during- that time, of which the first six months
had to be spent working out the design, owing to the
many unconventional features. He had to raise in all
7,000 to 8,{)00 R.M., and it was only a final windfall
at the last moment that enabled him te take part in
the competitions at all. The cost of the machine when
put into production is expected" however, to be between
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The "Atalante" at last year:. Rhon competition'.

2,600 and 3,000 R.IVI. Schmidt himself spent altogether
3,000 hours on it.
The two machines of the type which have been built
are the MElH..IN, whicl'! was ready first and took part in
the sailplane tour and the AIj3ine trials last year, and
the A"l'ALA'NTE, which Schmidt bllilt himself. Both an:
designed to take an auxiliary motor later, not to convert
them: into aeroplanes, but chiefly to help them to get
up to thermal currents in the morning and reach an
aerodrome at nig-ht. But whereas in the MERLIN the
motor is to be in the nose (necessitating- a temporary
launching undercarriage for keeping the airscrew off
the grollnd), in the ATALANTE it is to be above the wing,
and will be capable of being- swung linside the fuselage
as in the Carden-Baynes auxiliary sailplane. Kurt
Schmidt intends to put in a motor of 12 to 14 h. p.,
and it is admitted that it will be used for returninghome after a long-distance soaring Aig-ht. In each
machine the motor will be easily removable in a few
minutes.
The wing, as in the MILAN two-seater, lies directly
on a rectangular-section fuselage built of steel tubing.
Schmidt used chrome-molybdenum steel, because it is
easily welded, very rigid, and yet available in thinwalled tubing--O.5 mm. was the thickness he used
almost exclusively. The fuselage weig-hs only 52 kg.
(115 Ibs.). By having the pilot's head in the leading
edge of the wing, the f1lselage could be kept narrow
(it has a clear width of 54 ems., or 21{ ins.). This
also gives the pilot good visibility in front. For good
visihility downwan-"ls, and while making- turns, there
is a large triangular window on each side of the cockpit
(covered, of course, with transparent material). The
junction of the cockpit cover with the wing is specially
good aerodynamically, and is also such that the pilot
can easily get out in an emergency.
The wing is divided asymmetrically, as in the MILAN,
and thi· allows of a clear space for winding in the
molor, just as in the MILAN space for the passenger is
obtained by the same means. The unequal division of
the wing also I11Llkes for ease of assembly: first the
larget· right wing- is laid on the fuselage and fixed to it
at three points; the left wing is then coupled to the right
at the main spar, and only fixed to the fuselage, automatically, at the auxiliary spar. The bolts at the main
spar are brought into position by a lever.
The wing section is developed from that used in the
MILAN; it has a thickness of 13 ta 15,%, The aim was,
"with otherwise good wing-section propel'"ties, to attain
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low Cmo ' in order to reduce the twisting loads of the
wing' and there\\'ith the weight of the parts thereby
stressed." The wing- has a ingle main spar of "E"
section, with torsion-resisting leading- edg-e.
The
spar attachments consist of supplementarily reinforced
chrolllc-molybdenlllll sheet and are. like most of the
other connections, fixed by hollow J'ivcts to the wooden
parts.
naIl bcarings arc extensively uscd for the controls.
There are two movable surfaces on each wing', the
outer ones bein;..:' the ailerons and the i,nner ones trimming' naps. Both pairs have a framework of steel
tubing, to gel rigidity with little deplh. The ailerons
can also be used for trimming. An ingenious and
useful feature, in the ATALANTE onl'y, i,s that the trimming' can be carried out unequally on each side, in
such a way as to make t.he machine more efficient when
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The cockpit of Kurt Schmidt·, ., Atalante,·' with it .. -cover removed to
.how the .teel lube construction.
rPho/o hy H. L. .Richard'ofl.

---

k:<

~--

--

-- --

_t
Plan of Ihe .. Mii 13."

UleproJuceJ from" Flug,porl,"

doing tig'ht turns. The connections to the inner flaps
are made automatically when the wing is being
assembled.
The elevatol' (pendulum) is in one piece, and is
secured quite safely by screwing up only one wing'-Ilut.
The rudder is just as simply secured. In fact, what
with the easy assembly of the wing-s, too. the whole
machine can be assembled, it is claimed, by two men
in three minutes.
The undercarriage indudes a double wheel which,
\\'hen pushed out. raises the body 16 inches off the
g-round.
The dimensions, etc., are: Span. 16 m. (52 ft. 6 ins.);
area. 16.5 sq. m. (178 sq. ft.); aspect ratio, Hi.5;
chord at wing root, 1.52 m. (5 ft. 0 in.); empty weight,
145 kg. (320 Ibs.); additional loading, 90 kg-. (198 Ibs.);
weight ill. soal'ing flig'ht, 235 kg'. fillS Ibs.); motor,
etc., about 40 kg. (88 Ibs.); flying- weight with motor,
275 kg. (60.6 Ibs., which. it is claimed. is no worse
than the average modern high-performance sailplane
without motor); wing loading without motor, H kg-.
per sq. m. (2.87 Ibs. per sq. ft.); with motor. 16.6 Iq;.
per sq. Ill. j elevator area, 1.3G sq. m. (14.5 sq. ft.);
rudder area, 0.90 sq. m. (9.7 sq. ft.); aileron area,
2.40 sq. m.; least sinking speed, 58 cm. (1 ft. 11 il1s.)
per second at about 40 km. (28 miles) per hour j best
g'liding angle 1 in 24 at about 60 km. (37 miles) per
hour.
The flying properties are remarkable. A complete
circle can be turned in 6,~' seconds, with the machine's
efficiency maintained by unequal trimming' of the Oaps.
\Vith the help of the flaps the machine can be Oown
no; slowly as 22 to 25 m.p.h., while it takes a speed of
53 m.p.h. to increase tJle sinking rate beyono one metre
pCI' second.
Manreuvrability is helped by the low
inertia, due to the short fuselage and to the taper of
the wing-s, which enables their tips to be built very
lightly. When the machine was at the Rh6n, everyone
remarked on the way Schmidt would overhaul his
competitors shortly after the start; he attributes this
to his ability to use narrower thermals than anyone
else.
Thus is the tale told of how Kurt Schmidt did no
flying for two years, went along to the vVasserkuppe
with an untried machine, and proceeded forthwith to
win the competitions.
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Gliding Certificates
The following gliding' certificates were g-ranted by
the Royal Aero Club at the committee meeting- held on
January 25th:-

"A" Certificates
Name.
619 J.. lie L. Humphreys
620 I.. L. Coates
621 K. r.. Wood
622 R. H. l\Hller
623 Miss 1\1. N. Sear!
H. W. Alien
62~
625 W. M. Taylor
626 E. R. Wilson
627 W. E. Crease
628 C. Hossle ...
629 S. H. Rutherford
630 J. W:ueing
(m j. j. Nolan
G:32 S. K. Hambling ...
633 j. J. Walker

So.

CIl/b.

\Iidland ...
'oiewcastJc
Newcastle
Carnbridgl' Un i\'.
London
.
.\lidland ..
N'ewcastle
Midland
London
.
Channel ..
London
.
\' orkshire
Ycrkshire
London ...
Kent

nalr.

... 29.11.36
... 29.10.36
13.12.36
... 16.12.36
... 22.7.36
... 4.1(}336
... 26.12.36
... 25.10.3&
.., 23.12.36
3.1:37
... 6.12.36
... l:t8.36
... 10.8.36
... 28.11.36
... 10.1.37

"B" Certificates
So.
532
524,
141
603

Cll/b.

lVunre.

W. L. Hatcher ...
R. 11. Bolton
F. (;. Whitnall .
A. A. J. Sanders ..
R26 E. R. Wilson
628 C. Hosslc ...
630 J. Wareing
&.'31 J. J. Nolan

South<1own
London
Channel
Midland .
l\lidland .
CI",nl1el .
Yorkshire
Yorkshire

Date.
22.11.36
... ;J1.5.36
... 13.n.36
19.12.36
29. Il.36
3.1.37
13.8.36
13.8.36

Totals for 1936
Club.

London
Imperial Colt.
. tidland
Derbv and Lancs,
Yorkshire
Southd()wn
Cambridge Vni,'.
:\'ewcastlc
Ryedale
Chnnnel
Fumess
E~sex

...

"A"
37
3
16
17
15
3
2
5
t

1
2

"8"

flC"

21
3
14-

21
2

II

12
12

12
3
4

"Silver C"

80
8

24

54

42
40

2
I

6
6

1
2
1

I

72

72

5
3
2
2
2
1

I

I<"nl
Tot::t1s

103

Tota/.

4

251

It will be seen that, for the first time in history, [\
provincial club is leading in the number of "C" eertifi..
cates qualified for a.nd applied for during- one year.
The IVlidland Club is to be congratulated on its achievement, the more so as the club is only two years olel,
and all thc "C" flights were made since the middlc of
April last, when the club's soaring site at the Long
Mynd, Church Stretton, first cam into full use.

"§Uver C" Certificates

.. C" Certificates
No.

Name.

-1(;6
.;20
:366

M. F. Barncs
L. S. HoIL ..
H. 1<. S. Smith

(;26
,,24,

E. l{. Wilson
R. H. Bolton

Club.

Midland ...
London (Imp. CoiL)
I.ondon
:\1idland
I.ondon ...

/Jale.

19.4.36
6.12.36
14.Jl.36
29.11.36
3.1.37

A name which occurs three times i,n the Above list
is that of Mr. E. R. Wilson, secretary of the Pwllheli
Gliding- Club, the only known club .in \Va,les. The club
beg'an flying activities at the bcg'inning- of 193::1, and
can-ied on gallantly with only a very small population
to draw upon; but has now had to suspend operations.
Its secretary thereupon joined the Midland Gliding
Club, whose site is near the V.relsh border, and obtained
all three gliding ccrtificates \vithin five ·weeks.
It is now possible to count up the number of gliding
certificates which were not only qualified for but also
applied for during 1936. Thcre are still a number of
pilots, however, who have not yet applied for certificates
although they have done the qualifying- flights during
the year; in the London Club, for instance, there are
22 "A," 21 "B" and 8 "C," and in the Midland Club
9 "A," 10 "B" and 6 "C" flights thus unaccounted for
ill thc official returns.
The following table gives the numbers of certificates
obtained so far fOf which qualifying flights were madc
during- 1936, arrang'ed accmding- to clubs. It should
be nGted that the Imperial Colleg'c Cub is now part of
the London Club, under which some of their members'
ct'rtificates are listed i,nstead of under Imperial College.
As we are unable to sort these out, perhaps it would
be best to add together the figures for both clubs.

There are now 11 British pilots who hold the intcrnational" Silver C" badge and certificate. This award,
the highest a sailplane pilot can earn, is given for
soaring flights of 50 km. distance (.11 miles), I,OUU
rnetres climb {:3,280 ft.), and 5 hours duration. It was
instituted in 1931.
The first British "Silver C" pilot was the late G.
Eric Collins; he was awal'ded the certificate in May,
193-1. Since then nine othet· pilots have earned the
award by flights made in England, and one British
pilot, Miss Heron-Max\\"ell, in Germany.
The full list is as follows:1934. G. E. Coli ins ...
P. A. Wills
"
R. G. Robertson
1935.
S. Humphries
"
]. C. Ncilan
"
C. Nicholson
"
1936.
N. Heron-Maxwcll
P. M. vVatt
H. C. Bet'g'el
"
A. L. Slater
G. O. Smith

..
"

No. 26
No. 45
No. 75
No. 85
No. 174
o. 177
No. 208
?

No. 244
'0. 291
No. 298

Further aspir'ants to this coveted badge (and may
there be many this year) are reminded that certain
certificates and records are required as evidence that
the necessary flights have been made before the
"Silver C" can be applird for. These were set out in
THE SAILPLANE for July, 1936, on page 12:3.
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Impressions from South Africa
By P. A. WILLS

1

O

F the best moments of the trip 1 am unqualified to
write. A category of facts or theol-ies is one
thing, but experience is built up of the impact of
a multitude of impressions and personalities which can
only be adequately described by a born writer.
The Feally unforgettable things were such as the
silence of the veldt from one's bunk in the hut at
Quaggapoort; the good fellowship of the campers;
their ardent shovings of the primary in the heat of tile
fJ ightfully rocky hillside; the long waving- tail of a
widow-bird in f1ig'fit accompanied by his five or six
insignificant wives; the startling colours of Frank
Hatfield'g shirts or the equally startling exiguosity of
Pat Retief's feminine shorts j the startled look on my
wife's face when she lifted a boulder which was hindering my take-off aDd exposed a large scorpion underneath
it j and the equally startled look on Johanncs the
nigger's face when I landed the KITE beside him in
the veldt and borrowcd his push-bike to get to the
nearest telephone seven miles away; the brown veldt
which, in a week of summer ra,ins, became green and
starred with wild flowers.
Wherever a gliding enthusiast may go to-day, he
can be sure of instantly finding a number of friends
ready-made, with common interests and of uncommon
niceness.

countries. As one of the results of my trip, a South
AfrLcan Air Force gliding club was, when I left, in
process of forming, and I left the KITE in their charge.
Over 300 members of the Air Force had sig-nified their
interest, which must be quite a percentage of their
total strength. Now, a large number of these people
were from ranks, which in the ordinary way get no
chance of learning to fly. I suppose that for every
pilot in an Air Force there must be at least five abkbodied men employed on the ground as rig-gers, fitters,
and so f.orth; it must be a most valuable thing- if they
can be given an opportunity to learn to liy, as many of
them are anxious to do.
An Air Force gliding club s<'ems to be thc ideal way
to achieve this, without great expense.
Curiouslv
enough I read the other day in an aviation mag-azine ;
complaint on the subjcct from a member of the Air
Force, but the solution does not so far seem to havc
occurred to anyone in this country.
The present

2
The finish of the KITE, a perfectly standard one,
evoked gasps of admiration from everyone who saw
her-g-liding enthusiasts, power pilots, and just ordinary
landlubbers. She quite put to shame the GRUNAU BABY
of Gel?man manufacture, both as regards finish and
quality of workmanship and materials. Let us Dot fail
to be thankful for our blessings.

3
,,ve have already had from THE SAILPLANE tantalisingglimpses of huge Air Force gliding- activities in other

Manhandling the H A",i.'· sailplane up the .Iope at QuaJ;:lfapoort; a
photolrraph ahowin. the rough and rock,. nalure of the .lope.

feverish rush in our Air Force will presumably put off
the glad day for a while, but sooner or later it seems
to me that every Air Force in the world must have its
own club, with aero-towing facilities; which is something for our manufacturers to look forward to.

4

The club house at Qualu:.poor' during the instruction camp held by
the Sou,h African Clidinll' A •• odalion; showing also. 'rom ]t=:h 10
right, the
Kir1:Jy Kite'. trailer. ,the .. Avis" lailplane. and the
U

It

It

Crunall Baby."

The week-end of aero-towing into thermals which wc
did convinced me that this method of launching- must
be greatly developed in this country before our advanced
pilots can be expected to put up flig-hts comparable to
continental ones.
Thc average pilot in this country gets no more than
from three to six chances yearly to indulg-e in thermal
soaring. The wind has to be right; it has to be a
Sunday, or occasionally a Saturday; conditions have
to be unstable; and there is no doubt that the weather
in this country is far less favourable than on the
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Soaring in South Afri.ca: P. A. Will. carries Dui a thermal fliaht oyer Robuts HeiRbta aerodrome.

continent. There the cloud base is often 7,000 or 8,000
feet, whereas here it is cuml110nly at 3,000 feet, and the
very best conditions g-ive une ,j,OOO feet as the limit,
shOl,t of bli nd flying.
Of course, it must be remembered that hitherto there
have been unly two or three advanced sailplanes in the
country (from the hi.t.:-h-speed angle); but this will be
altered witll the aclvcnt this year of the latest Sling-sby
product.
What has held back aero-towing- su far is partly the
cost, which is in turn partly due to officialdom reg-arding"B" licence pilots for the aeroplane and the usual
expensiveness of powered tlig-ht in this country; and
partly an ermneolls idea that the method is difliclllt
and even dangerous for the pilots of both machines.
Efforts are now being made to cheapen the system; as
regards the second point, experience in Germany and
elsewhere should surely now have taug-ht us the error
of this view.
We persuaded a sporting- private owner at Roberts
Heights, and he towed us up in perfect style (the
sailplane pilots, including several Air Force pilots who
have never previously flown a sailplane), and ended up
the day by exchanging places and bringing- down the
Rand Club's GRIJNAU BABY without more than a
reasonable number of hairs being- raised. In South
Africa one could, nearly every day, have an aero-tow
to 1,000 feet, and then stay up as long- as one wished,
which, on a light wind day, was delig-htful. But even
here in England thermal soaring should be possible
during the. summer months at J'east one day out of t.wo,
and the skill and opportunities of advanced pilots
thereby immensely increased.

5
Weather was too much for my limited meteorolog-y.
The wind invariably blew from the north. Perhaps I
was lucky, but. during' the 50 odd days I was there, it
must have been up the hill on 45 of them. The altitude
and the heat combined seemed to increase the sinkingspeed of the KITE by from two to three times. Thermals
were frequent and violent, 15 feet per second beingusual, and 20 feet per second not uncommon; but they
would often fade out quite low-around 2,500 feet.
The greatest height I reached was 5,400 feet. The
barograph chart of my cross-country from Quaggapoort
to Germiston published in the Decembe.' SAILPLANE
(p. 267) was not corrected for height. The launchingpoint at Quaggapoort is about 5,800 feet above sea
level. 'With this correction it will be seen that the
maximum height reached was about 11,200 feet above
sea level, and the KITE fell out of this thermal like a
Lost Soul.
The cloudless days were t.he best, as the streets of
strata-cumulus that covered the sky from horizon to
horizon on some days were usually at only 1,800 to
2,000 feet, and were quite shallow. The lift underneath
them and inside was not more than two to three feet
per second, and was erratic, as I found to my cost
when I tried to do a cross-country on the last week-end
but one. Before that I had not dared to try anythingambitious, as in the absence of repair facilities the
slioghtest damage would have been the end of the whole
trip. The high veldt is covered with millions of antheaps, baked as hard as bricks, and from six inches to
three feet high; just enoug-h to buckle in the bottom of
the fuselage if one was unlucky.. Blit for these, it must
be the world's best forced-landing country, being rolling
grassland, unfenced for hundreds of miles.
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Queer Soaring at Dunstable

ON

Sunday, January 10th, a number of soaring
flights were made at the London Gliding- Club's
ground in conditions which, according to
aoccptcd ideas, should have made it impossible to soar
at all. The soaring \\ias done in a wind which had
reached the club ground by blowing obliquely down a
slope 250 fcet high, and the area of lift remained
stationary [or ov·er three hours ovel- almost flat ground.
The best soaring' was found over a particula,r field
at all heig'hls from about 300 feet to 1,200 feet, though
at intermediate heights between these two extremes
the soaring' area, was somewhat larger. The field
extends nOl,th from the "Gully" marked on the accomp'anying map. The map shows the club's soaringridge which fa'l:es north-west and west, and which at
its north end bends round into a projecting knob, the
inside of the bend being: known as "The Bowl," and
the knob as "The Knob 0f the Bowl." The full list
of Rig'hts is g-iven in the Club News section, but thp.
principal flights will be described here.
D. G. Hiscox was the disl:overer of the extraordinary
zone of lift. He went up in the FALCON 11 1. t\vo-seater
with a passenger at about 1.10 p.l11. This and eve,ry
other launch was by winch cable, the winch bein"·
placed at the foot of the hill in a direction S.S.E. fro;;;
the clubhouse; each launch started from in front of the
c1uhhouse and was carried out directly into wind. The
wind was strong, also cold; its direction was about
S.S.E., or more al:curately S. by E. ivrost machines
were lifted by the laundl to about 300 to 350 ft. abovc
the start; or about 100 It. above the level of the hilltop. They then cast off and tllrned down wind to the
field just north of tJle "Gully," where they would
l1Ianceuvre for a hInding' into wind at. the staningpoint, but in many cases were astonished to find themselves gTadually dimbing instead, without apparent
cause.
This is what happened to Hiscox in the two-seater.
He gf:lt a little g-enuine "slope lift" off the Knob of
the Bowl, but, then Hew west to the Trin'" Road
(marked on map); admittcdly the ground th~re still
slo~d slightly into wind, but on previous occasions;
with the wind in the same direction, the gentle slope
has never been found to provide appreciable lift. This
.

time, however, Hiscox gradually dimbed to l,OOt) feet
above the start by beating' to and fro between the
Tring Road and the "Knob."
He then calne down ill order to get out his own
K~RBY KITE, in which he was launched at 2 p.l11. amI
continued soaring till 4.17. By 3 p.m. the KITE had
found its ceiling at 1,400 feet (above start), and by 3.30
this had increased to 2,250 feet. It ,vas found that at
this greatest height the zone of rising' air was very
narrow-in fact, it was always 10l:ated over a partil:ular
spot near the middle of the aforementioned field. At
lower levels, howcvcr, the area of lift was much larger,
so that the region of lift had an upper sllrfaco shaped
like a cone.
This KIRBY KITE is fitted with an Askania variometer
l:alibrated in metres per second. At no time during' the
flight did it register as much as one metre per second
rise.
Most of the time it showed about 9 inches,
though at ::l o\:locl< it went up to about 2 feet a second
whi,j1e Hiscox was flying over the oLlter knob of the
Bowl towards the f1ag'pole in front of the hangar (i.e.,
about S.S.W.. ). In spite of exploration in all directions,
the variometer always showed best l'eaLling at that
IOl:atiQn. But the region of 6 to 9 inches rise persisted
as far as the Tring' Road to the west, about 100 yards
beyond the hill-top road to the east (i.e., over the golf
course--see map); as far as the Gully to the south,
and about over the swimming' pool to the north (this is
half-way between the Bowl and the "Rifle Volunteer").
Outside that area there was mostly a 6 to f) inches
sinking speed, which actually means a rising CLHTcnt
of 2 h. 3 ins. to 2 ft. 6 ins. per second, since the KITE'S
normal sinking speed is 3 ft. per second. Over the
swimming pool the pilot usually found it a little rOLlg'h,
but almost everywhere clse it was absolutely smoothin fact, the phenomenal smoothness of the air was
remarked by all the pilots.
l'··urther points noted by other piJ'ots as well as by
Hiscox were the presence of haze lip to 1,000 feet,
above 'which heig:ht a "haze horizon" could be secn
below; and the warmth of the air in which they were
soaring, in: contrast with the air at the g-round, In
some places Hi cox found patches of cold and warm
?.Ir close together, and in such pi aces it was apt to be
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LONDON. ~ING ClUB

DUNSTABlE. DOWNS

The London Gliding Club ".ound .een f,.om Ihe "'Bowl" al the no.lh enel
of the loaring rid..e: a lJanoramic: photograph extendioa from abou'
S.S.E, to W.S',W. The main soaring dope.. re'ferred to in the '&ecompanyim:,' article. is lefl. centre, with the U rim" of the Bowl in the lorecround!
The U Knob" of the Bowl is at '·he eX"reme rilth•• and at ita fOQI. is 1h~
fierd over which aome extraordinary loarin2 nigh.. were done 011
January IOlh. Beyond this field a dark line of bu.he. m . .k. the
h Gu'lly."
above the far tide of wh.ich are the llan5lara andl clubhouse (now
replaced by a new buildinJ{). A portion of the Trin .. Road i. on the rigbt,
while on Ihe left Ihe hill-I"p .oad appr"ache. Ihe horizon al Ihe point
from which the wind blew on the o<:casion described.
[Photo by 1<. A. Restall.

bumpy, bllt the presence of sllch patches of cold air
(iid not seem to affect the !;treng-th of the lift. Another
thillg' he noticed "la!; that at the J'ocation of greatest
lift onc wing was several times l-ai!;ed, necessitating
tlying' back into the extra lift thus indicated.
\\T. B. Murray flew the FALCON Ill. two-seater fmm
2.1j to 2.30 and again from 3.7 to :3.33. He made the
~nteresting obse.-vatioll that the \\'arm air was always
(ound above 500 Keet, although the rising current
started from a lower level at which the ail- was cold;
the contrast was vcry marked. \\Then he had cast off
the winch cablc, he would Ay along the west-facing
slope, rising' all the way from a point opposite the
hangar along t-o the Bowl, as if there had been a wind
blowill.L:· up the hill instead of, in fact, a wind blowing
obliquely {,fawn it. He would 01en fly west fwm the
Bowl to the Tring Road; then turn round and re-trace
his course, first to the Bowl and then along the west
slope-still rising-. On his second flight he spent a
considerable time ,,-est of the Tring' Road, trying to
reach Enton Bray, and Ilosing heig'ht only slightly
(actual ~oss unknown as the F."LCON I 11. has no
variometer).
J. C. Dent Aew a dub GRUNAlJ BABY fmm 3.2 to
3.45. On casting off the winch cable, he proceeded
to gain height all the way to the Bowl. He continued
climbing' rapidly and in 10 minutes had got level with
Hiscox; Having no altimeter, he got as near Hiscox
as he dal-ed ane! asked I~im the height, being told it
was 1,400 feet. He then flew west out to Totternhoe
and beyond, but found himself losing' l1eig'ht, so he
returned, still losing-, until he crossed the Tring Road
a ( a point opposite the clubhouse, whereupon he
immediately found lift again. He describes the area
of lift as pear-shaped, ,,,ith the stalk cnd at the knob
of the Bowl.

Cj. B. Baker was up for nearly all hour in his own
GRtJNAtJ BABY from 3.13 to 4.2. He had a variometer
and altimeter, and was able to reach a maximum height
of 1,800 feet. He, wandered about all ovel- the area of
lift, exploring its boundaries and the strength of the
up-current. Once, starting- from the Bowl, he Aew
half a mile west, then half a mile south, then half a
mile east, and found lift at 2 ft. per second all the
''liay-that is, a rising current of 2 ft. per second plus
the machine's normal sinking- speed. Anothe,r time he
flew sOllthw,ards across the club landing' ground at
45 m. p. h., at a heig-ht of 1,000 Ieet, and found lift as
ra!' as a poi'nt opposite the Chalk Lion at vVhipsnade
Zoo (marked on map). In general he found that at
1,000 ft. the lift was about 3 ft. per second j above
that height it was less, He found, further, that the
area of lift enlarged from 3 p.m. oll\vards "as the sun
got round." The western boundary ran ,about due
north from tJ1C "Plough" Inn (,this, on the map, is at
the point where the road from Dagnall and \\Thipsnaae
enters the Tring- Road). The northern boundary was
very sharp, and ran \V.N. \"T. from a point a little to
the north of the Bowl. And Baker always g-ot a
"bump" at a point just wes:!; of the Knob of the Bowl.
Thewj'nd above 600 feet, he says, was blowing fro.m
the south.
J. S. l'ox Hew the l' ALCON In. from :3.40 to 4.2. He
reached a heig-ht of 1,400 feet. While soaring near
the Bowl, he got the impl-ession that he was getting'
some "slope lift" from a small valley Ihat rUlls up to
the golf course from the south-cast (see map). After
Hying from the Knob up-wind over the clubhouse ancl
beyond (i.e., the wind at that height was S.S.W.), he
turned rig-ht ancl noticed that as soon as he crossed the
T!'ing Road he g-ot into cold air.
Mr.. Ellis. who flew the dub GRUNi\U BABY from 3.5:3
to 4.15, states that he fOllnd the best lift along- the
road which goes from the" Rifle Volunteer" to Totternhoc (not marked on lTIap); it was present as far as
Tottemhoe. He found no lift over the Bowl. To get
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down, he proceeded south as far as the road which
climbs the hill to the Zoo (by BuffaJ'o Paddock-see
map), losing heig'ht at about normal sinking speed.
On rt~turning to the club ground he felt a bump as he
cl"Ossed the rabbit warren just south of the hangar.
The last soaring' flight of the clay was by VV'. Liddell
in his own KIREV Krm; he kept up from 4.3 to 4.30,
thus shcl\vi'ng' that the soaring' conditions persisted till
after sunset.
And now for some observations from the earthbound.
The day \\'as c1outJless, but there was a
considerable haze. The wind was cold and blowinc:'
perhaps 15 to 20 m. p. h., from S. by E. High up where
the machines were soaring', the wind was evidently
S. S. W., as they often flew in that direction \Vi th no
sig'n of side drift. Their "ground speed" at such times
sug'gested that they had a wind of 25 m.p.h. against
them.
An iIlterestinl-r observation was made at the house
of .T. M. Noble, on the Tottemhoe-Rifle Volunteer
Road, which was that the wind there was blowing'
lo'wards the hiU-parallel to the road-while the soaring was going' on; this would make it about vV.S.'iV'.
He also noticed that at the g'arage by the Rifle
Volunteer the air was nearly calm, with a lig-ht drift
[ro1l1 the north.
The writer went 1'01- a walk up to, and round, the
Bowl between a and 4 p. m., to note the wind direction
i," different parts of the ground. The wind was lig'ht
ill the GulJy, i-iTadually increas,in,~' up to the Knob of
the 130wl, where it was 25 or .30 m.p.h. and very cold;
the ~Iirection was S. by E. or S. S. E. This was also
the direction all round the rim of the Bowl, and 50 yards
to leeward of the rim (thoug-h less fierce there). But
inside the rim the illir was ris'ing- sl'owly from the
centre of the Bowl towards the rim all rounu, irrespective of the wind direction abo,ve the top. Along' the
west slope there are a series of indentations (seen en
the leCt side of the panoramic photograph); inside the
first of these the air was, drifting- lig-htly down-hill
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from the N.£. On shaded slopes there were actually
hits of snow lying about.
A curious sight to be seen from the top of the Bowl
was a dip in the "haze horizon" in a direction between
N.vV. and N.N.vV. An indistinct top to the haze layer
could be made out all round the compass, except that
in this particular direction thel'c was a cup-shapecl
depression in the surface of the haze, where the outline
was much l1Iore sharp than anywhere else. The same
phenomcnon was seen by R. H. Bolton" standing by
the winch over half a mile further south, but he saw
in addition, to the left of the dip, a compensating
"mountain" of haze sticking' up, apparently over the
vcry place where the best soaring- was heing done.
Observation from the top of the hill showed that
machines could get a certain amount of "slope lift"
fro III the Knob, but apart i'rom that, the l0\vest level
at which the lift was strong enoug'h to counterbalance
the sailplane's si nk1ng speed was at the height of the
hill-top. Below that level there was still rising- ai,r,
hut its only effect ,vas to delay the inevitable descent,
once the machine had g-ot so low.
All the ascertainable facts have now been marshalled,
ancl it remains for this extraordinary phenomenon to Iw
explained. Here, throughout a winter's aftemoon,
over one particular piece of ground, was a body of
smoothly-rising- air half a mile deep and something'
like a square mile in area. It cannot be explained as
"slope lift" because the slope was insufficient and the
lift extended too hig'h; it cannot have been an ordinary
thermal current rising from the particular field, because
the strong' wind would have blown its top two or
three miles dOWIi wind, over Dunstable. Yet it was
undoubtedly heated air, since the pilots could feel its
warmtn. Under what eondit,ions will such conditions
occur again, if ever; and can the same thing- happen
over other club's grounds?
In the next issue of THE S.<\ILPL.-\;\IE; an explanation
will be atten pted.
A.E.S.
c

Among the Books
AN

I

EARLY GLIDING CLUB

T was a glider that started the lig-ht aeroplane club
movement. This is revealed by John F. Lcerning'
in his autobiography "Airdays," published by
:tvlessrs. Hal"rap at 7s. Gd. After having already 'built,
and cl1ashed, [our gliders, the author hearcl' of the
soaring' feats in Germany in the summer of 1922, and
that was quite cnough to start him on a fifth. He got
permission from the .. Avro" works to search among'
their scrap for something to builrJ it out of; the search
brought him not only the materia)s, hut two other
enthusiasts, Tom Prince and Clement 'iV'ood; hence
the ~Iider was named "L.P.W.," after the initials of
its three builders.
Then, in October of the same ye,ar, there was the
ItEord (not llford, as in the book) soaring- meeting' in
England, and Mc Leeming- relates how, when the news
of the A,ights there reached the g-r,oup of COllstructors
in their littfe garage near Manchester, "Lacayo, a new

recruit to our hand, became quite ilil with excitement,
and had tll retire 'home early."
As more helpers came a10ng', it was decided at last
to form a club, and so the •• Lancashire Aem Club"
came into existence. It is in existellCe still, and can
therefore cla,illl to be the oldest British gliding- club,
if the term can properly he applied to a club which now
does all its Hying- with the help of cllg-ines. (It cannot,
however, call itself the first gliding' club in the country,
for that honour probably belongs to the club run by
members of the Polytechnic Institute, who flew a
vVright type glider on Amberley Downs in 1912.)
It was hearing' of this, g'Ii1der club in Lancashire which
gave the late Sir Sefton Brancker the idea of the
"appro,ved Jig-ht aeroplane clubs," as he admitted some
years later to the author of the book, for it showed
him that the necessary enthusiasm was in cxistence,
and only wanted stimulating.
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\tVhen the machine was nearly ready to Ay, the usual
recruiting meeting was held to gather in new members.
The local Prcss advertised it well, handbills were
clistributed all oyer Manchestcr, and a larg'e ha1\. was
taken for thc occasion. The rcsult was-ten club
members 011 the platform, and a dozen other people in
the body of the hall. Of these, two found! they had
come to the wrong' place and left; one immediately fell
asleep and resisted all efforts to reuse him, and of the
remainder, six joined the elLlb. But the six were really
keen, and on May 24th, 1924, the "L.P.\tV." was at
last got into the air.
The method of launch was to tow it behind a car (at
full speed, of course) wilh a 200-1"00t rope, which could
be cast off from the gl,ider.. After a little practice it
could be got to fly 6 feet above the ground for 100
yards-if it got off at all. But what usually happencd
was that
(a) the tow-rope broke, or
(6) the glider stood on its nose, or
(c) u wheel came off. As the wheells were the only
mally valuable part of the glider, Mr. Leeming's
first qucstion after a crash was: "\t\That's happencd to
the wheels? Arc they all /'ight?" After being reassured on the point, he would then ask if the pilot
was hurt.
The climax came one day in September, 1924. The
local P,ess had bcen asked to a demonstration, at
Alexundra Park aerodrome, where the club operated.
\tVhen the g-reat day arrived, however, the wind was
b1,owing half a gale. Nevertheless the "L.P.W." was
got out and hitched to the rope bt'hind the car, \\'hich
was then driven off, as usual, at full speed. After a
bit,. the dl'iver thought he would look back to see if
the gli.der \vas all right. He could see nothing. Then
he chanced to look up, ami there it was, almost
vertically overhead. Its terrific air speed had lifted
it up there like a kite. The sig-ht was too much for
the car driver. "With a terrified yell he switched ,off
the eng'ine, jumped' from the car, and ran madly from
the spot where at any moment the thing- might dive
upon him." The "L.P.\tV." just stalled.
\tVhen it had been subsequently rebuil't, an cng;ine
and propeller from the" Parnall Pixie" were installed
in the machine. But this proved its undoing'. It was
neglected, allowed to rot, and finally broken up for
firewood.
An amusing incident 'is related of someone called
Meade (is this a misprint for our Basil Meads ?), who
had heen induced to lecture to the club on "Gliding,"
on the score that he had once seen a glider in Germany.
In consequence, his name got into Flight, and when
he again visited the German g-liding centre, he found
himself regarded as a great expert 011 the subject, with
the result that, says Mr. Leeming-, "before he properly
understood \\'hat wUs happening' Meade-who hao
never been in a glider in his life-found himself about
to be catapulted off over the edg'e of a great hill, and
it was only by considerable ag'ility that he avoided this
unpleasant experience."
The rest of this autobiography deals chiefly with
aer.oplane Rig'hts and altcmp'ts to establish an airport
for :Manehesler, but there is a passag'e worth quotinghere in which Mr.. Leemin,g' describes how tho late Bert
Hinkler introduced him to the sport of doud-chasing : " 'You find a level bit and pretend i,t's sollid g-rouIH1,'
he said. 'Then you throttle back the engine and glide
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down to land upon it. The rules are that you must
get on to the cloud before it ehang-es, while it is still
fairly level-they chang-,e shape in a few seconds . . . '
I have known llim follow a cloud that pleased him for
twenty miles or so, p·laying in and about its hills and
valleys. And once he showed me how to pick clouds
that would travel ovcr a certain destination and
remain in them-hidden from observers on the ground
-until that destination was reached."
It is evident that Hinl:':ler was unique among aeroplane pilol~ in his understanding of the clouds and
their changing forms; it i,s a pity he never took up
gliding, for he would havc made a sailplane pilot of
the first rank.

Meteorology for All.
A section on "GJiding and Soaring" has actually
been included in a book on Meteorology. This statemcnt will appear less incredib!e when it is explained
that the boo!\;: in question is by the Chairman of the
British Gliding" Association, ProFessor D. Bnlllt. It
is included in Messrs. vVatts & Co. 's "Changing" \/Vorld
Library," costs only 2s. 6d., and is called "'Weather
Science for Everybody." "Everybody" should include
all those readers of THE SAILPLANE who wish they knew
more of the scientific side of the subject but are afraid
to tackle one of the standard text-books for fear of
getting- out of their depth. For the author has omitted
tho~e "parts of the subject of meteorology which cannot
be discussed dearly without mathematical reasoning,"
yet everything- of importance is dealt with in s,imple
lang-uage and with scientific accuracy-two qualities
1101 always easy to combine.
We learn that .. it is. the g:mullll, and not the sun,
which warms tIle air by day, and cools it by night."
The only portion of the air which can be appreciably
warmed by the sun directly is the water vapour it
contains. The "blanklCting" effect of a layer of cloud
in damping out the usual daily variation of the
temperature is shown to be more pronounced the thicker
and lower the cloud sheet. In fad, the way in which
the physical basis of everything is explained is one of
the delig'hts of the book, and particularly useful for
sailplane pilots, who often have to try and find their
ow,i explanations for phenomena which are apparently
LlIlknown to meteorological science.
TIle pattern of the distribution oP up-currents in
unstabl'e layers is a subject on which Professor Brunt
has. specialised, and his remarks on cirro-cufllulus, the
highest type of cloud. in which such a pattern is present,
may be taken as representing the Latest scientific opinion
011 its mode of formation. He says: "These clouds
takc their yery peculiar form largely on account of the
radiation of heat hom the upper surface. The t'op of
the cloud is cooled so much that it becomes unstable."
Forecasting, which the public looks all as t,he whole
of meteorolog'y, is dealt with in one short chapter, for
the author beLieves it to be "more useful to give the
rearler some idea of how he may determine if the official
forecast is working out as anticipated than to cncourag-c
him \\·ith the vain idea that he may himself improve on
thc official forecast." And to this end the reader will
find all he needs to blOW about" fronts," depressions,
and the other weather systems which determine whether
he will get tl good day's soaring' or remain earthbound
for another long week.
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News from the Clubs
London Gliding Club
January 2nd and 3rd.-A soaring wind throughout the week-end i
rain on Saturday, fine on Sunday; an hour's soaring on Satunlay,
20~ hours on Sunday.
R. H. Bolton, the author of !a.,t month's
article on fast-motion films of clouds. g'ot his "C" certificate.
In ordinary j-ife he is a leading light Cl! the f::tmclls Pccldl::t11l
Health C€nl.re, which provide~ all the 10c,,1 famil·;es with medical
supervision 'and healthy rec·reation (gli<.ling €xceptcd), charges
them almost nothing 101' it, nnd yet manages to m~ke ends meet.
January 10th,-'fhi, was the great day when the club put in
nearly seven hours' soaring in a 'wind which blew do-\\"n tlw hill
instead of up iL The precise dit-ection of the wi.nd depends on
who tells the sto'ry; all agree that it was f,etween south and p,,,t,
out the easterly oomponent increases witll the tc!ling. i\ctunlly
the direction on the ground was south by cast. but as the wind
npproacl1ed the club ground over a part of the slope facing northwest, it can fai,rly be said to ha\re been blowing dO\\'n the hill.
As is the usual !lractice in such a wind, the winch was got out
to enable any who wished to practise descents.
Hiscox was first cH in the F.ILCO>: 11 I. with a J:l:"lssenger; he
flew round by the Bowl. getting' a little slope lift in passing, and
came out to prepare for the eXlle<:ted descent. Instead there was
an unexpected ascent. gradual but unmistakable. So down he SOOIl
eame in. a hu.rry to g·et out his K",r,v KITE in the hope that tine
lift would still be there_
[t \\·as. 1\ flClrticu!;u' field-the on0
l!)\'er which approaches to IHnctings are made-.';ccm"rl to be
responsible, and as it had a slight slope into wind and the sun
was shining on it, "slope lift with thermal reinforcement" seemed
the obvious thing to say-until Hiscbx went on up and up till,
at 2,250 feet above .tlle ground, he was almost invis·ible through
the haze. \Vhereupon aU attempts to eX/llain the phenomenon
we~e g.iven up, and several people <"0ntented themselves witb
saying: "I suppose Ihere'1I be reams about this in TilE S.\lLPLANE,;' though who was to write the reams was not inclicatedpresumably the work was to be done by somebody else, as usual.
In all, three private and two club machines went up during tIlE'
a·fternoon, the former with variometers and altimeters and the
latter without. Most of the pilots managed to soar for as long
as they wished; Dent in a club GRUNAU got up alongside Hiscox
and, with only one "pan separating thl;' machines, carried on a
conversation. Details of the individual soaring flightsc are given
·on aq ea·rlier page.; he.re. however, is a list of all the fl.ights 'nade
off the winch, in tabular f<Drm :-Pilot and Machille.
DlIratioll.
Lall"c".
Hiscox: FALCON Ill. '"
15 mins.
Uergel : FALCON Ill.
5
Mis~ox: Hiscox's K. KITE
2. 0
137
Simpson: GRUNAU BAllV 11.
:H
Murray: FALCON 1ft.
2.13
17
8ergel: GRUNAU BABV 1'1..
2.22
5
Wills: F,ILCON Ill.
2.40
19
Grant: GRUNAU BABY [1.
2.48
8
Dent: GrwNAu SAllV H.
3. 2
4.'3
lI-1urray: F,'LCON 111.
3. 7
26
Baker: Bal..:er's G.B. 11.
3.13
49
.,
Fox: FALCON Ill.
3.40
22
Ellis: GRUNAU BAIlV It.
3.53
22
Uddell: Liddell':s K. KITE
4. 3
27
Bergel: Baker's G. B. 1 I.
4.20
5 "
[vanoff: FALCON III.
4.:30
5
Ruffle: GIWNAU BABV Il.
4.38
1I\t te", :tfter it was all over, club members wer(' able to
sprea,! themselves on th€' subject of "openinl{ up vast new po;;sibilities," etc., etc.; and "'Who s[lid thi~ was nothin[{ hut it west
wind site?" and so forth. Dent went to the telephone and told
the Press Association all about it, with tJ,le result thctt the London
dailies actually printed what he said, in. intelligible form, without
giving it a write-u[T-one supposes because ml members of the
stafi could make head or tail of such un~ccustomed materi;d.
A Prize Olfer.-As a direct result o( the extraordi'nary soaring
flights on January 10th, Mr. C. Espin J-lardwick, who learnp,d
to fly with the London Gliding Club and subsequcntly founded and
became chairman .of the !l'Iidland Gliding Club, has nffered n purse
of £50 for the first sailplnne ,pilot in a British mnchi.ne to fly
from Dunsta·ble to the Long Myncl. An acro-towed start witllin

The London Club'. I f Falcon Ill" two-.eater taking off on the winch
cable: ehowinsr. for the information of all concerned ••-he ..ight
moment to d-rop the lau.nchinc wheel.. If dropped from &00 hill'h,
they may break: if from 'too low. the¥ rebound and make a hole in
the fuselage. Some j\ldgmenl i. needed io Itrike the happy mean.

a ten mile radius of Dunstablc is ,I1lowcd. The offe.r stallds 01'<>1)
for tW0 years. (Note: a f1il{ht in the opposite direction does hot
ll~lalif)' for the jlUff,r:.j
This gcnercus cHer should g-i\-e rise to
quite a lot of fun befol"l) the prize is ai·tually won.

Summary 01 Flying,
GroundDate.

J

'"l.

hops.

2, Saturday

a

Flyins Time.
s.
h.
m.
]

4

0

20

36

0

16

0

6 52

0

6

32
13
15

0
37
0

22

46

12

~.-

3. SUllday
Jail.

Winch
Hilltop
launches. launches.

(;

15

39

3

5, Tuesday
9, Satur-c1ay ...
10. Sunday

H

74

J "n. 11, 1I1onday
\Vednesdi"y
16, Saturday ...
17, Sund;,}'

21

jan. 18, l\londay
24, Sunday

5
15

J ~n. 31, Sunday

51

17

22
15

n.

1
1;~

2

Cerlificate. Flights.
"C. ,;

JilllUary

:Jrcl.~Bolton.

J~nU:lr~'

13th.-()ouglas, "A."

'rotals.
JII e·d. ending

}allu,\ry
January
January
January
J anuilry

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

Larlllches

63
108
78
20

73

Flying Time Cerlificales
1
21 hrs. 40 Al in"
7 hrs. 8 Alins.
2 hrs. 29 mins.
1
46 mins.

List 01 Machines.
It is just over a }i"ar ~in('e \\·c [{"VC a list of club nnd private
oWllcr's lnarhincs, ~ll1d as ,hl:re have' been several chllllges ill
both categories. it is tiniC fOl' n re"ised version to be given.
Club machine~ ar,,:().IG>:ALL primmics :ene with nacelle ;lI1d si" with open seats;
of the open ones, two arc for ground-hopj,ling, two for the hill·
top, amI two in reserve.
Seeondnries: Onc TOTTRRNI-IOE, one Kll~BY K.~[))!T. one
FALCON I.
Sailplanes: One (;[lU>:.IU RIBV 11. from Slingsby's and one frolll
the Brooklnnds College nf ;'eronautical Engineeri.ng. One modified
GRUNAU s.'ov I. largely built by the latc Lou.is f)esoutt"r; this
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is the ",posh It 111<1chine of the club, and may only be flown bv
people who are thought unlikely to hreak it. i\t present it is
under repair from being blown O\'er on the ground.
One two-scater FALCON Ill., wi Lh laun('hin~ whetls.
In Mldition, another TOTTERNIIOF. is expected shortly; and there
is talk of getting up <I subscription to buy aHjORDIS 11. for the
club. It is also of interest that a new launching' winch has !Jeer.
ordered f 1'0 III A. L. Slater of J)erhy; it will have <Ill the latest
rdinements.
Private machines are;HjOIWIS I., owned by 'Wills <lnd [3uxlon: no\\" for s;de, as thc
owncrs are gNtinA a HjORDIS I I.
RnONSPF.RnER, owned by Dewsbery, Nicholson and Cooper.
RNO:-lBUSSARD, owned by Cooper. (For disposal?) ,
RJlON/\I)LER, owned by Vi gel's ; nt present at Slingsby's for
alterations.
,
CONDOR 11., owned by Eustace Thom<ls.
SCUD 11., painted cream, owned by the 11"0 D<lvis brothers
This is the first SCUD 11. ever built, and on it 13U1<ton put up the
British height reconJ when he owned it in 19:34.
SCUD I I., painted g,reen, owned by '<Vood.
SCUD H., unpainted, owned by Dent, Fox and Armstrong, but
now for sale, as they have a KITE.
CRE;;TED \VREN, owned by E. Thomas, but kept in Derbyshire.
GOLDEN \VREN, also kept in Derbyshire, is part-owned by Cl
club member, R. G. Robertson.
GREEN \VREN, formerly yellow, owned by Slazenger, of the
Cambridge Club, whose members occnsionalll' brin~ it over,
'WHITE \VREN, built and owned by Morland and Richardson.
BLUE W8'EN, owned by A. E. Slater; some pt,rts need replacing,
and when the cost of this is known it will be for sale.
l-::lI~BY KITE, owned by Hiscox.
He will shortly be getting n
new one in part exchange.
KmAY KIT\;, painted g-rey, owned by Dent, Fox aod Armsttong.
GRliKAU n,WY J I., owned by Bakel'; has a dosed-in cockpit.
GRUN.~U BAny J I., under construction for Captain Heath.
CAMBRIDGE I., owned by Slazenger, kept at Call1bridg~.
CAMnRIDGE I I., owned by Rattrny and Furlong.
SCAUP, of Totlernhoe type, owned by Seth Slllit]!.
HOLS DER TEUFEL, owned by a group of uncQrtnin identity,
except that it includes Mrs. Baker, and possibly Pringle. It is
six years old, and was once Hiscox's.
PRUnING, painted blue, owned by the tw Adcock brothers,
of Leicester.
SCUD HI., IlrJe second onc to beliJuilt (the first one hal~ a liltk
engine: this one hasn'I); owned by Barker, but has not yet
turned up.
'Ne don't know fOI' sure whether F. G, Ens"'" is, a member,
but if so, his V;lEsTPnEussE~ and K\SSEL 20 can be included:
both have recently been put inlo working order by l,il11, and arc
for sak.
K"SSEL 25, owned by G. Toth, but not at present airworthy.
Noble has a TERN, which he has not yet finished,
Keeble is building a high-performance sailpI,me of his 0\\'1'1
design at Dart Aircr<lft Work". unci at the same place Roy Scott
is building himself an "H,17."
And that, as far as we know, is the lot. Seven years ago the
club commenced activities with two primary Aliders-a D,\GI.ING
"nd a ZiiCLING.

Cotswold Gliding Club
()n January 3rd ~J r. Vv. G. Ed wards (former' owner of the club's
lllCKSON primary machine) gave a demonstration before a small
but very interested crowd. Unfortunately the wind was far too
strong for a primal'y to be launched (rom the slope we had hoped
to use, but l\Ir. Edwards mad<'l " few hops from a more gentle
slope just to show the cro\\'d that the "mouse-trap" (os onc
onlooker was heard to' call it) really would fly.
The club is very grateful to .11'. Edwnrds ,ll1e! his brother for
their h:lrd work. TO\\'ing a. light trailer 70 miles in half a gale
i~ no joke, and then to have to rig and fly the machine under the
worst conditions (wondcring all the time, no doubt, what the
KITES at the Mynd were <.Ioing) must have seeme(I very hard.
Othel' visitors to whom we extend our thanks are Mr, C. T. Cuss
and his son, who were both extremely energetic and helpful, and
Mr. Dugdale, who appears to have made a splendid recovery
afler hi, nrgument with his SCUD.
For the next few weeks a Ant field <Il I-::encott will be uscd for
elementary trairling, and later the club will move to the slopes
at Cassey Compton, near Nor'thleach.

Cambridge University Gliding Club
The most notable feature of the club's recent activilies at Caxton
Gibbet has been a marked improvement in the technique of high
winch-launching. In suitable conditions C.'MDRIDGE I. cun nQ\\,
be c1iml)(,d to a fairly certain 1,000 feet by the quartet of pdots
",ho regularly l1y her. The record height is at present 1,200 feet,
held by Simpson. The length of cable used is nbout three
thousnnd feet.
These heights permit a certain indlllj:(encc in what the Gcrm<lns
c,,1I .. nbnoj'mal flying attitudes," nnd last November C.UIIlI<IDGE
was looped eff the winch launch by Lingford. The more timi<.l
pilots, however, content thenlselves wiLh practising circli.ng, or
trying st:llled turns. Attempts hm'e also been made to Spll1 h~r,
hut without success. The recent "'eather has not been condUCIve
to thennul soaring', and no one has yet been able to exceed hi,
point of rclease by more than about a hundr.ed feet.
Instruction in the N ACELLED ZOGLI NO cont1l1ued at an l1\'emge
rate of 24 launches per term-time \\'eek until the black dny of
Januarv 24th, when a doubtless well-meaning pilot landed downwind i;'ltO n hedge and broke eve"},thing (,xcept himself and one
wing. Thus occurred the crash which :lvemj:(es showed to. be
\\'ell overdue after two yea4's of n nrly d:lmage-free operation.
Tho old machine died a fitting death, and we are not going to
disturb her remains.
Those public-spirited members who frcqllcnt the workshop have
now nearly compleLed a modified N,'CELLED D"GLI~G, and tbis
will probnbly h3\'e taken the air by the time these words arc in
print. It is proposed to resen'e it for the use of "8" pilots only.
Since the last notes nppcared in T/lE S.\II.PL.\NF., .. i\" certificates
ha\'e been obtained by Maufe, Miller, Pringlc (P:lt) and Thomas:
:1nd "U's" by Gardiner, Pringle and Thomas. This brin~s the
total number of ce.,tificates obtained at Caxton, since operaLions
began neilrly two }'ears ago, up to 25.
Lingford, J. \V. S. Pringle, Simpson and Turner have now been
approved by the Uni\'ersity Proctori<ll Syndicate as instructors.
The UniversiLy require that no gliding shall tnke plnce unlps,
such an approvecI instructor i;; present.
A concern offering "moter-cycles of the air" for bire has Intely
been operating from one of our three fields. The Lure of the
Engine has naturally pro\'ed too much for a few of our members;
all, however, report thM IIw more they motor-cycle in the air,
the more they enjoy ~Iiding. \Vhen our winch r('centl)' gave
onc of the mutor-cycles :l helping hnnd in its take-off, rumour
hnd it that the pilot \\'anted to know what it was like to be
1,000 feet up!

Channel Gliding Club
During the Ghristmns holidays, and "Imost all of i'\ovcll1lwr.
1936, owing to inclement weather very little glciding WflS possihle.
T\\'o .. A" <lnd two "B" licences were obtained on Sunday;
J;II1\I<II'y 3rd, while one "E" was nbtained during October and
onc during December (all with Our I3.A,C. VII.); and \\'e k"'e a
group 'Of pupils who may get their "A 's" at the first nvaii:Jble
opportunity.
E;lrlicr in the year some tjl11C W:l:o; spent in erecting n h'-lllgar
60 ft, by 30 ft., in which three rigged ll1nchines are now kepI.
TIJ(' B.A.C. VII. two-seater is kept rigged at the Hawkinge
w,r"drollle, ~. mile distant, where dual instruction is given to, pupils
wilh the aid of :l 30-90 Vnuxhall for auto-towin/!. Up to 750 feel
of cable is ''''ailable, the length used d"lJending upon the nature
or the flight required.
Soaring is carried out from the siLe where our own hangar i,
built; this is a long field within 50 yards of, :lnd parallel to, the
hill-top which overlooks Folkestone and extends (or four 01' five
miles. Soaring is carried out along this ridge when the win•.!
i,: S. \0\1., which is the prevailing direction locally.
One recent flight provided sOllle cf the big&'Cst thrills ever (our
:\-II'. Turner looping his l"WPESSOR might be considered mild by
compari;;on). Passing clouds suddenly enveloiJed our RA.e. "fter
it had released the cable; it I'eappeared about a minute later
doing a stalled turn, and in the opposite direction; Mr. Hossle,
who was piloting it, obt"incd control after a series of din.y
a('rob::llics, the sight of which nearly frol-e our blood. AfLer"
perfect landing, Mr. Hossle assured us that we had not wilness'~ll
half the fun ~ whilst in the c1'oud he had lost sense of direction
and found himself doing horribk evolutions, durin!,! which his
air speed indicator onre showed 85 m.p.h.-in fact, the whole
incident was I'eminiscent of <I nightmare. Needless to add, wc
nre particularly careful abollt low clouds which appear to be
approaching, after that episode.
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Yorkshire Gliding Club

Midland Gliding Club

October 3Ist.-\Vind N. to N.'V., 5 m.p . h. 'I'll-day \1'(' \,,(·r,·
plcasrd to wekorrw J. C. Neilul1, who wns p;""lying u:-; OI1C of hi~
now infrequent \·j~its. The Ch~U1C(,~ of soaring en such :t cold,
damp day, and \I'ilh such a poor wind direction and strcngth,
were "ery remole, buI he put up lwo Iwlf-hour "I'ell, on K 11<1<\'
IZrn:, r""ching 600 la 700 (Pc!. B"lo\l' him, GI~L""'L' B,IIlY hohlwd
lIi) and down nt i'I1(('nrj"l!s, piloted sLlcccssi,'ely hy Heath, \Vonlsworth and ;\. O. Pick for period" up 10 10 minutes enrh.
l!i'o\'ember Ist.-'Vind S. 10 S. 'V., 2i5 Ill.p.h. :\it['r a long
lap5e in his tr;tining, during wloich he l,nd shown consid,.,."bk
int~rt'S
and gi\ICn 111<1",y hc'lpfu)1 suggestions about groul1d
oq.{onisal,ion, ~Jr. H<lrtn('~~ resulllcd with t-<evcral hops on HOLS.
Slingsl)y tuok up tile l<I1<1W IhrE tu 2,000 fcet and bIter ~ .. ilan
(f'. C.) flew her ,for 50 minutes during \lhleh he pl'riornl<'d "
s'eries of loops. Six machincs were UI' and duwn <luring Ill<'
afternoon, and includ'eu GRUNAU BAB\', F.'LeoN I., F,\LCON Ill.
and KIJ<BY KAPET.
FALco;-; Ill. c"rr;,·dl passengers, piloted
allernately by Sharpe and tkarh, and 1{'\IlET, b"ing tc,led by
Holdsworth, reached 700 feet.
Later Fishel' (loe) look her up
fer 40 minutes. \Val"m elilnbed "asily It, 1,200 feel 011 F,II.C01' I.
"nd remained there for an hour. The thrill of the day \\';J"
prodded by .\. O. Pick, who had follow[·,1 Stcdmall and 'Vordsworth on GI~!j~_\U B.\BY. It W(lS ne,-!r dusk when he ""as lauIlched,
and afler uppearing to gaill consider"blc inirial ;dtitudl', 11<'
\'z,n,j,;hecl from the atmosphere, nnd it w"" thought tl"'t he must
hav!' lost himsc·lf i," Ihe du"k. 1\ ;;l''''rcll pDl'ly st'l off 'to luok
for him, hul \I·hile it was "way he climbed O\'eo' the \\'all and
enll'n,,1 the duh-hous" announcing tl1;'[t 11... 1~Il<l"d iurthl'I' lip the

Jannary 2nd and 3rd.-I\ W.S. W. wind of about 28 m.p.h. and
a low doud base macle conditions D little difficult.
FALCONS I. and Ill., a IClon ilnd "H .17" put in a tolal of
8 hours during the four hmlrs in which flying was pos;.ible.
James went home with a "C" certificnte--Ihe first for 1937after a vel')' Ilil'e ,teady R,ight of 40 minutes. His )nnding \\'~,'
pilrticularly \\'ell judged, which wipes Ihe slale defln as far a"
his previous flUempt is conc,erncd.
Towards Ihe c1o;;e of pia)' the wind suddenly rl'cshened to
about 40 m.p.h. ~nd took Horrd and Hannay un<l\\'ares, so thal
both were hlown h~ek and landed pff the club grouncl, which ,'cst
them 2". 6,1. ('ach; this is the customary line, a,nel goes to the

Illopr ,1ftcr only 10 Inillut<~st flying:.
No~elllber 4Ih.-Wind \V., 15 m.p.h.
Oh! 10 1)(' able to liw'
thp ~put, w- as near to it as Slingsb.y rlnd Sprouk. ;\n adlnir"tlJIc
day h;lppcn~, idea} in ~lll condiHons, :111<1 tho~c 1\\'0 "dCi\\"1l {oub"
(lil

;-1nl! rlilllh inlu KIJ.::BY K.\DET, db,portillg lhern~('ln'"'s, Oil" ;dler
rhe olller for Ihe wh,ale of Ill<' :lflernoon. \Vcdne"d;[}'·-I .SUPI'D''.'
they called ,il llwi,r h;df-day hoJ'iJ:,IY.
On Salu",,"'y, \"I1-'n Ih"
week-(·nU parly arrked 1'1'0111 40 or 50 IHi'lc.:s t.li~lalh'(" they \\"tTI'
\'ick.'On1ed by a howling rainstOfllil (r'C'1l1 the ew~t, \\"hid'l just :--11u\\":-,'
you th'lt n1o~t \\"ce,k-pn<.1,s nvl1' in thl.' wrong p,lrt of tl1("' \\"t'~~k,
November 8th.-Wind S.S.W., 2D--30 m.p.h.
By Sunday llll'
storm hDcI not '1'u;t'.' hrown ilself out. H"" v)' , low dou(l, kepI
the rnnximul1l 11yillg height duwn to 1,200 fct'I, ;1I1d fasl tlyi,ng
\\",as fairly gel1c~ra~ ill) order to ke('p oul (, ("Iouds <lIlll Inainlain
"isibilit\'.
Here· is Ihe log:Gnu!' ..l u Ihln'.--H:lslwell, 28 minutes; \Vordsworth, 19 minutes;
A. O. Pick, 52 minutes, 1,000 feet.
KlI~nY Krn:.-Sproule, 1 hour 37 minutes,. 1,200 led \b:lrllgr;IJlh) :
Steom;l"', 5 milwtes (why?).
F,\I-CON I.-Tuck, 45 minutes, 1,000 (cc I ; \-V;tlson, 17 Ininules,
1,000 feet.
1{.~!lE:T.-P. Shmv, 58 minules" 1.~00 feet.
)-,\LeOi"' 1I1.-Henth, 11 minutes with passenger.
Ro)' '\Vatson's A,ight was cuI shorl owing 10 D doud blllwiog UI'
the hill and enveloping him. III his h;tste to get OUI of H he
found himself low down near the main road on top of Ihe hill,
where he hlnded safely.
No\'ember 14th.-\Wnd N.'V., 4-0 m.p.h. During a short 5pell
of less turbulent \\'CDther \Vordswo.·th flew Gnul",lu rhB\' for 20
lllinutes.
November 15th.-Wind S.S:W., 3~ to 40 m.p.h.
Wilh n
considerable amount of Iow cloud ahout, and in such turbulent
conditions, it W<lS something (>f an ,Dchievemenl to get in Ihree
hours' flying with all machines intact at the end of it. GRU;-;,IU
B,HIY was Aown by A. O. Pick, \Vordswo-rth and Hastwell Jar
periods of 40 minutes, 5 minules, and 10 millUtes, respectively.
In KIRBY RITE Sproule appeared 10 be fa,irly C<\lnfortDble for 45
rT:inuIPs, but several terrific surges of lifl and consequent disconcerting wallowings suggested that he <lught to carry sever.al stone"
of ballast. Stedman, during half-an-hour in the same m;lchine,
~howed considerably mo,-e steadiness-natural ballast, evid(,nt I)'.
Peler Shaw flew FAl.CON J, in fine sly[e for 20 minutes.
Health Note,-If you want to avoid fog anti .its cOnsequent ills,
go to Sutton Bank. Sounds jnllpo~sible, I 'know, and lnall)' WOI1 't
bdipve it, hut during the gre<ll fog of Novembej' Sultan Ban1,
(lop, at Icil,t) W<lS clear of il. The ground engine.er said 'he had
unly seen the fog on Ihe plain below and around him. The plateau
had basked in comfortable sunshine, and on Sunday, November
22nd, when the ,fog elsewhere ':\I,as at its worst, several rl1eHlbers
enjoyed the sunshine, and in the (,alnl "ir drcuiled with winch
launches all day.
No\'ember 29th.-Rain felb throughout the week-end.

Inndo\\'llcrs conc.erned.

Jersey Gliding Club
There i" lil tic to report with regard to flying, "s the \\'e"lher
h;ls IJe(,11 very :tdv('r:o;c, nod everyone is vcry al1xic,us to' get ~tart(ld
"11 Le" LZiIl"es.
\Ve have at lilSt 'had permission to commencc
\\'ork on the large A,-my hut which is there, allu this wc arc'
cUllvf>rting inlo H hang:lr nnd dlllh rooln.
By the cnd of next
mUllth \I'e hOlle 10 h"\'e Ihe joh ,f-;ni"hcd ;iIltl will II1('n 'lart work
in ('nrne~t.
011 the Uth in"t. wc [1;,'1<1 ;1 \Try sutisLwlol'!' dDnee under the
p:ltlr{)Fl~\ge of lh:"~ B;Ii,liff of il!ll' island, ~rr. ;-\. ~'l. Coulanchc',
and llll' putrlllwge nno prespnl''' of H.E. the Lt.-GoVL·mor
./ers,'.\·, Maj.-(;"nc·ral U. ,k C. ~Iurtelli, C.B., D.S.O.

er

Fir~t Anllual General l\Ieeling.- This wa" held on January
26th at rhe Towll Hall, under th;' 1"'[:sid('nC\' uf 13put.-Col. ./.
(;ourlie, D.S.O.
Th" I'n'"id"nl g"",", nn outline of the dub.'s
p,1st nl'livHics. ill1d n1;Hle :1 puint' thllt rh,· duh \\'BS a sporting
scciel)' entirely, havling no polilin:d id('<!s wh;ltsO()\,cr,
I\t th(~
!lew :-oite :tt fJ('~ ].;IOc!<'S, he stHh:'dl, it. \\"oLlld be p:.Js,... ible to sonr
fl\'('r the t"Jiffs in
thr,-,t' 'dircctiollt'., ;llHl in :l not"therly wind 10
I)['"t up and down the dirfs all ,the \I'al' frum (;rosll('z to Sl.
(~al hC'riCH::' ',""

_\1r. G('orge Thull1;I~, a pUWl'r pilot, g;l\'l' his \'ic\\'s on Iht,
advanlages o·f gliding over aeroplane Hying in jersl'v.
H<:
e;;tinwte<! tlwt for a Jersey man to go to E'l,gland ,(0 le;,rn la Hy
amI get his aeroplane ".'\" ticl~et would cost around £50, and
Ihen when he gal back to jersey he would find no facilities lur
pOWt,r flying. In the gliding cluh he could, for ,£5 per n'H,u,n,
!c;ilfn to fly in hi~ span' tinle, \vithout havin~ to give up ;)
holidav I:..: it. ~Iore'()ver, he would hnve h:t<1 pracilicc in 111aking
wh"t 'were Jrc:"ny forced landings un as In;",y Thursdays an(,!
Sund~ys ;1S p05sible throu~hout the year.
The following ofllcers of the club were elected :--President,
l.il'ut.-Col. j. Gourlie; vice-pre"idents, F. Le Quesne and Major
./. C. M. Manley; cha,in>lnn, .'\. S. M. Gla"'ford: "ke-ch,lirm"n,
K. j. Carter; hon. secretary and treasurer, .'\ . .f, Sui"ell ; hon.
auditor, .f. R. Roherts, .'\.5 ..'\.;\.; ,commiuee, R. A. 'Vag5taffe,
G. Thomn', V, fbudalns, A. Harv,,)'. i\. J. Le Sorur, .T. nisson,
J. IIIallley "nu N. :\. t'arker. i\ cummittc'e of non-flyinr;( lllem\x>rs
was also dected, one of their chief duties· being that of runllinf(
lhe club hOll'se at Les Lflnoes.

To Club Secretaries
The SMLPl..\!'E .IND GUDER will be published in fulufe in thc
middle of the month. News of club doings IIp to Ihe last wcekend of the previous tnonth can be ,included, proVided they arc
sent in immediately after the week-end. News can be sellt 10
the editorial offIce or, to save lime, addressed to the Edilor al
Dell Farm, \Vhipsnnde, nrds.
Dales shoul'd be included in a paragraph, not written in Ihe
maq~in cr on a separate line.
Names of sailplane' aod gliders
nre in sl11all' €Dpilals, not bdween quolation marks. The following
'CNwentions are useel in flreparin~ MSS. for prinlers: italics, one
stmight underline; small C:lpilals, two slrai!-!ht underlines; heavy
type (as for dale~, etc.), one wavy undentine.
.'HI m~Her for puhlication shoulcl be wrillen or typed on one
;;ide of the paper only. It is best tCl use {Iouhl," spacing between
the lines: this not onk ITwkes it easier for the printers, but
(·nsures thM Dny corrections or alterations shall be [egil)le.
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List of British Gliding Clubs and their
Secretaries
This list is intended as a guide to those \\·ho \\'ish to juin "
gliding dub, or to sec gliders and s:Jilplnn,'s in action. Not all
the clubs mentioned :Jre acth'e, thouj;!h it Is hoped p\'cntually to
coniine the list to activp club,.. The list will be publishNI as often
as sp:Jce pcrmits, and club sL',:retaries will oblige by helping to
I<eep the particulars Up-Ill-dale.

Enltland,
!\CCRI"CTON .\NU l)lsrRlcl·.-67, Eagle Road, Accrington.
.~IRSPEEIJ (Portsmoulh).-R. G. \Vorcester, :\irspeed, Ltd., The
Airport, Portsmouth. Flying on . unday, and occasional weekdays. Primary tr<lining un ~I unielp,,1 Flying Gruund; soaring
:JI Portsdown Hill.
Ik.\CON HH.1. (Essex).-W. 1'. Harri., 2'2, Hamlet Road, Southend, Essex.
P,rinl~lry lraining g,roul1d fit CancwdoIl, Es~ex.
Warkshop at Southend. Subscription, lOs. 6el. p.ll.
RILLINGHAM.-'. Tun"tall, Nth. Mt. Pleasant Street, Storktonon-Tees. Prima;'Y lr:lining. Suhscription, ,£1 p.a. (10s. for those
under 21).
CA~IIlIlIDGE
UNIVEI<SITY.-I<. \iV. Turner, Tr,inity College,
Camhridge. Flying gce-und :Jt Caxton Gibbett (Tel. : Cm, Ion 39);
winch launching. Soming <It Dun"tahle Downs, wherp membprs
have IIse of London Gli(ling Club's site and machines.
CUANNEL.-F. G. Whitn"II, 16, High Street, Cheriton, Fclke'lone. .'\uto-to\\·in):! at Hawkinge ;\ir Station; sO'"ring at I\rpinge,
2 miles N. \V. of Fo\kesloI1l'.
H:lngar at A.rpinge.
CORNWALL.-j. 'Wo Grah,1m, Rt'd Hou,;e, T}'wardreath. Flying
ground :Jt Roscnannon Downs.
Primary trainiog; soming
possible.
COTSWOU).-.!. n. Pether, Culvel"s Close. l3urford, Oxon.
Primary tr:Jining- "t Kc-neott, or "t Cnssey Comptoo (near Northle:Jch).
CROYOOI".-.\. I.intl""y. 20, High View :\\-cnue, W·allington.
Primary Ir"ining ground 8 milt·s from Croydon.
DERIlYSHIRE Md) !..\,,(',\SIIIRE.-C. KAye, 63, ClarkhotJse Road,
Sheffield. (Tel.: 62468.) Prim:JI'y tr:Jining anti sO:Jring. HeadqUArters at Camphill, Great Hucldow, Derbyshire (between
Buxton aod SheAi"ltI), adjoining Aying: grounds nt Bratlwcll Edge
and EY;Ull Edge. Clubhouse nnd hangar. Subscription, £2 17s, 6d.
1'.'1.; non-flying, £1 b. (I)otl> include 5,;. subscription to Roy:J1
Aeronautical Society, O\'[:Jnr!w"rer Brnrlch): no ent"a,lC" fee.
FI,ying charges: (1'0111 &1. pPI' Aight; sonring l1ight,; fmm 25. 6e1.
DEVON.-S. G. Tolm:Jn, Journal Otlice, Exmollth. (Tel.: 76.)
DORSET.-J. Lnver, 9, Cornn'ercinl Rund, \Veymouth. Primal'>
'r!lining nnd sO:Jring at O\{:Jidcn Newton; sU:Jring a1,,0 at Kimmerid/!e, Islp of Pu,rheck.
.
E..\sT GRIN"TK\I).-G. J. Smith, "1'olskitl'," Sackville Lane,
r.ast Grinstend, Sussex.
E . \ST L""C.\SIIIRE.-j. Croshv, 116, High !\t1Clley Street, Blnc!<burn.
r.5SEX.-\V. \Vebster, 113, Coombes Rond, Dagenh"m. Primary
tnlining.
FUIl"ESS.-J. S. Redshaw, IS; Fairlield Lane. Barrow-inFurnes,;, I.nncs.
Tr:Jining site.. :It Hmvco"t, Birkr·ig-g and
G\p"ston. SO:Jring sites at !\lloorside (near Ireleth) and Rootle
Fell, Cumb. H"nj;(M at Yloorside.
HARROG,HE.-E. T. \V. Arldyman, The White House, Smrbeck,
Harrogate.
HF.Rf.FORo.-Sec !\[idland Gliding Cluh.
HULf..-R. E. Haveruoft, 216. Park Avpnue, Hull. Flyi0l!
gmund, Hedon aerodrome (auto-towin~).
IMPERIAL COLLEGE.-L. S. Holt, Imperial College of Science,
South Kensington, S.\V.7. Members use London Glidin/! Club's
l1l:lchines and flying ground ;'if Dunstab!e Downs.
KF.NT.-O\Iiss R. H, Sinr1:Jir, Lady Place. Sutton COUl·tenay,
Berks. (Tel.: Sulton Courlen:JY 46.) Primary training grouod
at Lenham, near 1\., Aidstone, Kent.
L01<DoN.-1'ring Ro"c1, Dunst:Jble, Beds. (1'el.: Dunstable 419.)
Flying ground, Dunstable Downs (1{ miles S. \V. of Dunstable).
Primary tr:Jining and soaring. Clubhouse :Jnd hang:Jr; sleeping
nccommod"tion; 15 gliders and sailplanes for members' use.
Subscription, 3 gu-ineas p.a. (non-Aying, 1 ~uinea): eotrance fee.
1 guinpa; Aying charges, from 35. per d:J)'. Resident full-time
instructor; flying on Sundays and every week-day except Thursday.
MIOLAKD.-F. I.. Feltoo, 181, Edmund Strppt, Rirmingham.
(1'el.: Central 81S1.} Primary training grounds at Handsworth
(Vernon Avenue), Northlields :Jnd Hprefonl.
SO:Jrin/< site at
Long Mynd, 3 miles W.S.W. of Church Stretton, Salop. Clubhouse and hangars; 10 glidprs And sailpl'anes for members' use.

Subscription, 3 guinea" p.a. (10s. 6d. junior membership) ;.entrance
fee, 1 guinea; flying l'harges, 3s. per week-end for primary or
secondary training; 6s. per hour ror soarinl-:.
.
~EwcAsTLr..-A. 1'. ;\[il1er, 25, Holme Avenue, \Valkerv.lle,
;-Jewcastle-on-Tyn(', 6. (Tel.: \Val1send 63-320.) Flying ground,
}Io:Jt L:Jw, near ·I"tren. Primary training aod soaring. Clubhouse :Jod hangnr.
NORFOLK .-'" vv Cclta"e," l\orth \~Talsh"m, Norfolk. Primary
training at Sl<eyt~n, als;; "t \Iundcsley (so:Jriog possible).
NOTTINGH.nr.-R. V. SO\\'erbutts, 426, Woodborough Road,
Nottingham.
Pllt:STON .\1'0 I>lsTRICT.-L. E. Fall:J. .. Lendor," Lawrence
Road, Pcnwortham. Preston. (1'el.: Preston 2301.)
ROCHll.\LE.-F. Hudgkinson, 114, Higher Birches, Whitworth,
Lancs.
RHI>.\LE.-F. Slingsby, Kirhymoorsirle, Yorks. Primary training; also use of Yorkshire Gliding Cluh's mnchines and flying
ground :Jt. Sutton Bank.
SHllOPSI-lII{E.-G. FI. i\[uir, "!,rel:Jnd," Halford, Craven Arms,
Salop.
SOUTIII>OWN.-:'\. York Ilrnmblc', 7A, p,irs!. Avenue, Hove 3,
Sus.se:<:- (Trl. Hove 4335.) Primary tnlinirtg' and soaring grounds
:Jt Devil's Dyke, Brighton. Clubhuuse and hangar, ~. mile S.S.W.
of Devil's Dyke Station.
STOKE-ON-'j'IlENT.-H. N. \~T. Goss, 36, Crewe Road, Alsager,
Cheshire.
1'EE5-SIOE.-H. 1'. De;lI1, 11. Redwiog Lane, Nortoo-on.1'ees,
Co. Durham.
\VOR(.;INGTON Mm \VEST CU~lIlE~L,\ND.-C. D. Muntz, "Woodla'HI," Ellerbcek '.ane, \Vorking:ton, Cumbcrland.
Primary
training ground at "The Hay," Coekermouth.
\VlIITLEY RRIllGE AND D,STRICT.-T. E. Armes, "Darrendale,"
Sn"ith, Yorkshire.
YonKSIIIRF..-H. T. Blakcston, Spollo\\·I("t('. nriflicld. Yor1<".
Primnry I r:Jinin~ and soaring.
Flying groulld, Sulton B:Jnk.
hetween Thirsk and HE>lm"ky. Clllbhcus" "nd hang"r. Subscriptioll, 3 guincas p.a. (oC'n-fl)'ing, 1 guinea) ; {'ntrance fe.~, 1 guinea;
flying charges, (rom 3s. per da~·. Flying un Sund,,}s and cvcr,\'
\Hl'!<-day l'xcepl Monday.
SCQlIand,
ELGIN.-D. M. i\-kRae, Park House, South Street, Elgin.
INVEIlNE"S.-F. Oli\'('r, 13, teys Drive, Inverness.
P~:RTH.-R. !\[ackelvie, View Colt:Jge, Union Road, Seon0,
Perthshire.
SCOTTISH Gl.IOING UNION.-J. \V. G:Jrdner, Journal Office,
:\lloa.

NOFlhern Ireland,
ULsTER.-N. P. O\'letcnlfe. e/o Ulster Spinn,ing- Co., Ltd.,
Belfast.
Flying rentre "nd hangar at Downhill, Magilliii an
Str:Jne!, Co. Londonderry. i\uto-towing and soaring.

Channel Islailds.
J EI'SE.¥ .-A. J. Scriven, .. Alca1In," Samares, .Jersey.
Primary
traioiog and soaring at Les Landes, at north end of SI. Ouen's
Bay. Subscription, £.3 p.a. Flying on Sun<iays and Thursdays.
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liTHE UNIVERSAL CAR"?

IS A HANDSOME, COMFORTABLE, ROOMY, SMOOTH. RUNNING,

Purchasers who decide upon it do so secure in the

Saloon is .. The Universal

£25

knowledge that they have made the soundest invest-

Car."

DOWNI

ment available, assured of repairs and replacements,

Dealer will readily demon-

if and whel1l required, at fixed, low charges, rely-

strate the ability of the £100 Ford Saloon to satisfy

Ing on obtaining first·c1ass motoring at absolutely

your every requirement, in the densest u,rban traffic,

minimum expenditure in every direction.

or out on the King's highway. up-hill, down-dale. any-

These are a few of the reasons why the £100 Ford

where, everywhere that motoring is worth while.

SAFELY.SPEEDY, COMPLETELY-EQUIPPED SALOON, PRICED £tOO, AT WORKS.*
Doul;lle-Enfr.nce Saloon, tin .101.

And the local Ford

FORD CARS, FORDSON VANS & TRUCKS: PROVED BY THE PAST: IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE!
* The

Local Ford Dealer can deliver the £100 Ford
Saloon, Taxed and Insured, on an Initial Payment
of £25. 18-month and 24-month transactions can
be arranged with slightly higher initial payments.
Literature on Request: All Price~ at Works.

No Motorist Should be Without The Ford Book of Maps: Ha:'ldy in Size-Easily Read: h., From Any Ford Dealer.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED. WORKS: DAGENHAM, ESSEX. LONDON SHOWROOMS: 88 R.EGENT STREET, W.1
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JElLA\S'lf][fIC
JRJIOJPJES

The elastic catapult method of launching
gliders is quick, successful and reliable.
The Turner elastic ropes are made and
tested to comply with British Standard Air
Ministry specification +.F.16 and to gi \'e the
utmost strength and reliahility. They are
hard wearing and long lasting and will prove
to be a valuable asset to all ghding enthusiasts
-further particulars will be gladly forwarded
upon application.
The Turner elastic launching ropes are
u$ed exclusively ut the London Gliding Club

SPEClFlCA TlON
PRIMARY GLIDER L·AUNOHINQ GEAR
Consists of 5 yards of hemp rope ei,ther side of a
central shackle to each 01 which ,Ire attached
27 yards of it' in. elastic rope. To each elastic
rope are attached suitable cotton hand ropes
to allow 4 men each side
ample room for pulling ,.. £5 : 10 : 0
S.AILPLANE LAUN'C'HING GIEAR
Consists of two 30 yard lengths of ii ,in. elastic
rope fro1l1 a central shackle. Attached to each
rope are suitable cotton hand r,opes to allow
6 men each side ample poom
for pulling...
...
... £6 : 6 : 0

LUKE TURNER & 00., LTD., LEICESTER
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\rastle bote 1
CASTLETON

OF

Sailplane & Glider

Recommended by the A.A. and R.A.C.

FOR

1936

FULLY LICENSED

15/-

FIRST CLASS CUISINE AND SERVICE

COMPLETE AT
(limited number available)

•
LET US BIND YOUR
SETS - Blue cloth cases, .gold
lettered on front

12 Bedrooms (each with coal or
electric fires)
2 Bathrooms
Drawing Room and lounge
Lock-up Garages
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast - 1,0/-

5/-

•

.. SAILPLANE & GLIDER"
13, VICTORIA STREET
LONDON, S.W.l

Propri:etors

*

29, High Street North
TEU;:PHONE 429

o

MANUFACTURERS
of

I

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

Mr. & Mrs. H. PRINCE
-

HOPE 228

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

(Formerly ZANDER & WEYL)

Ounstable, Beds..

-

Telephone

DART AIRCRAFT, LTD.

I

,

(Five miles from GREAT HUCKLOW)

I

I

I

I
I

I

We beg to draw the attention of readers to the
advantage of obtaining a regular monthly copy
of THE SAILPLANE & GUIDER sent to their
address, each month OA the date of publication.
The subsc'ription for ONE YEAR is TEN
SHILLINGS or. fiVE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCEfor Six Months.
A cheque or postal order for the amount required
should be sent with the form provided bel.ow.

TO YOUR N&WSAGENT, or direct to
"THE SAILPLANE" GLIDER,"
13. Victori·a Street,
London, S·.W./.
Please enter the following name as a subscriber. to
THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER for which Chequetp.O.

o

value.............. .... Is enclosed.

11

Ca.m'bridge Sailplanes
Totternhoe Secondary Sailplanes
TRAIL'ERS

Name

.

Address

.

February, 1937

'.
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the neeessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this Qrganiz~tion was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adeqti~te and reliable Insurance cover of British "needs the
world over.
Valuable piol1eer work was carried out, and now it j,s recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a v.ery great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry nGW enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., aHer over 10 years of successful operation. ca·n
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DA Y
Over 90% of the leading Bri~ish Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Il)surance business to the Company.
In ever increasing llumbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advantages of the SOllnd Policies and technical appreciat;on of their nee<'s.
Experience counts~the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
built the ULuivalled leadership achieved by the Company ill the Aviation \I'w'orld lo-day.

.-

THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LrrD.
3-4, LIME STREF.T, LONDON, E.C.3.
Telephone:
MANsion House 0444 (Slines). •

Telegrams:
A\"iacoy, Lime, London.

,

Underwriter and Prillcipal Surveyor ..
CAPT. A. G,. LAMPLUClcI. F.R.Ae.S., M.I.Ae.E .• F.R.C.S.
~~_

l1=;;;=======~===================~'

j,

~BUILD
~

AND

FLVvOUR OWN

,I
I

High Performance Salllplane
SET OF CONSTRUCTIONAl. BLUEPRINTS OF THE
FAMOUS

DUNSTABLE KESTREL
(IMPIlOYED WREN)

NOW REDUCED
, TO

~---~

I

DUNSTABLE, BEDS.
11

o

I

H. E. HERV,EY

[

Resident Jt1strllctbr/M"anager
Tel.-Dunstable 4119

I

Supplied.

THE DUNST.ABLE SAILPLANE CO.,
Offices &. Works: PH(lNlll WORKS,GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKS.

ID

Membership
Entrance fee -

"APPCO"

AND

~-------,

tON DON GLI·DING OLU B

£5 : 5 : 0

All Material

- - - - - - - - ,

3 guilneas p.a.
'I guinea

FLEET:

Six Primaries

t171L1111) I~ Il?

Three Secondar:ies
Three Sailplanes
One 2-Seater

RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

THE BEST 013TA]NABLE
Manu/acturnl

b~

lire

AERON'A'UTlCAl & PANEL PLYWOOD CO.; LTD.
111111111

218-226, KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.2.

Special courses of instruction.
open to non-members; at terms
cheaper th(Jn ever

I

April 1st-14th
May 141h-23rd
June 8th-17th

I
I

July 6th-15th
A lIgust 6th-2f1th
September 7th--16th

Accommodation (or private machines

1:1111111

_____ J
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